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J. Wilson’s
ZON WEISS PREPARATIONS. 

AYER’S PREPATATIONS.

Domestics Wanted.

(URL WANTED.—A GOOD GIRL
T is wanted immediately for general 

housework. Highest wages will be paid. Mrs 
D. McDonald. 1L

legal Notices.
gALT BLOCK FOR SALE.
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO

PERTY

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

RAHWAY’S 

HAG YARD’S 

BRISTOL’S

CARSON’S

do

do

do

do

NORTHROP & LYMAN’S

MILBURN’S

DAVIS’

CUTICURA

WYETH’S

do

do

do

do

PARKE, DAVIS’ do

DR JUG’S 

MITCHELL’S

do

do

HOLLOWAY'S do

CHASE’S do

1J0REN WENDS do 

- ' WARNER'S do

CASTORIA.

SOOTHING SYRUP. 

AUGUST FLOWER 

GERMAN SYRUP.

St. JACOB’S OIL 

WIZARD OIL 

NASAL BALM.

HALL’S CATARRH CURE. 

PRIDE OF THE VALLEY.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, Went-at., 

Goderich. 2025-ly

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain- 
leas extraction of teeth. 19911-

The People's Column.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

EVENING CLASSES.

A meeting to organize classes in Arithme
tic, \\ riling and* Book-keeping, will be held 
In the cki rooms, on Tuesday, ft p. in., Ojt, 
11th. All intending students areexpectsd to 
attend.

2t. By Order or the Committee

NOTICE-WANTED, A (JENTLE
-i-l MAN, thoroughly able in English and 
French composition, to assist in preparing 
and delivering a lecture in French, named; 
“Providence our Monitor and Electric Pow
er,” by John Russell, the excommunicated. 
The chief material for this is matter to and 
from the Presbyterian Church of Canada. 
A part of this is in pamphlet form. Appli
cants for the above can have a pamphlet sent 
by enclosing 25cts with address. There is a 
fortune in the above for two lecturers in Eng
lish and French, and a, reply to Lambert's 
‘Ts*lcs of infidels." Address JOHN RUS
SELL. Goderich, Sept, 29th. 1887. 118-3t

jySSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing be

tween J. Downing. George Acheson ana Jas. 
Wilson has this day been dissolved by mu
tual consent. The accounts of the late firm 
will be rendered immediately, and settlement 
must b6 made with J. Wilson, who has charge

DatedtiiJjWth (toy of September, 1887.
Wfl : R. C. Hays.

pBVJSED CRIMINAL ACTS.
The RnM Criminal Acta of 1*87. for dis

tribution to tba Magistrate, of Heron bare 
been received by the Clerk of tbe Peace.

IRA LKWI8, Clerk at tbe Peace. 
Goderich. Sept. Mth, 1887. 1M-Ct

IJIAXES.
IUtTSî 1̂1lS!3rt.t*Jffowed on taxeanotice that 1iers will

per cent. dleootuiL________________________
paid during September ; and 2 per cent, dur 
In* October. After the 11th of December i 
per cent, will be added to ell no pa id taxea.

< JAMB8 GORDON,
Collector.

Goderich. Sept. 9. 87. 115-tf

T>EAPER FOR SALE.—A Bargain 
1 U I, offered in a Champion Reaper, very 
little naed, and now in thorough repair. Also 
a Fire-Proof Safe, in good order. Apply to 
D. K. STRACHAN. 2107-tf

FOR
mte Cask alle$i’6'tow' SSiTjlVÊs
BAILEY as It doesn’t legally belong to Bailey, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

VEARLING HEIFER CAME ES
J- TRAY—Came on the premises of sub

scriber. south half let 10, con, 2, Ashfleld, 
about the 1st of August, a red and white year
ling heifer. The owner can have the animal
by proving property and paying chargi 

11841 CHARLES W. ECI1ILIN.

For Sale or to let.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, dated the 
Mth jay of July. AD.. 16S0. and which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
sold by Public Auction, at Martin's Hotel, in 
the town of Goderich. in the County of Huron- 
on Saturday the fifth day of November. AD.,1 
1887. at 12 o'clock noon, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, the following valuable property, 
namely : a part of park lot number twelve 
In concession ** A ” of the town of Goderich, 
formerly the township of Goderich, and which 
said parcel or tract of land may be better 
known and described as follows : Commenc
ing at the North-west angle of said park lot, 
number twelve, thence in a South-Westerly 
direction and along the Easterly limit of the 
Britannia Road as far as the Northerly limit 
of Regent street. Thence South-easterly along 
said Northerly limit three chains. Thence 
North-easterly and parallel with the said 
Britannia Road as far as the Southerly limit 
of the Maitland Road. Thence North-west
erly along said Southerly limit to the place of 
beginning, containing by admeasurement 
three acres, more or less, excepting thereout 
that rortion of said land bold by the Dominion 
Salt Comnany to George E. Bates and John 
L. Aitkin. There is erected on said property 
a first class Sait Block and Cooper's shop, both 
of which are in a good state of repair, and are 
in first-class working order. This salt block 
is one of the most convenient salt blocks in 
town, as it is situated close to the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

TERMS—Ten per cent down and the 
balance in one month thereafter. Arrange
ments may be made on the day of sale as to
a considerable portion of the purchase money _ ________ ___________________ _________ _

by mortgage on the property. 127 acres and good frame house, 90 acres clear 
be inspected at the of stumps, bala

being secured . ___
The title deeds may ___

office of Cameron, Holt <£•' Cameron. Barris
ters. Goderich. For further particulars 
apply to

PHILIP HOLT.
Vendor’s Solicitor, Goderich 

Or to JOHN KaMOX,
A uctioneer.

Goderich, October 6th, AD 1887.

TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUST-
-L ICE. -------

QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.

Pursuant to a judgment ef this honorable 
Court dated the I7th day of March, 1887, and 
made in a cause. Mc Brien vs. Ceasar, the 
creditors of M ARY ANN CE tSAR, late Of 
the Township of Ashfleld. in the County of 
Huron, widow, who died in or about the 
month of July. 1881. are on or before the 20th 
day of October, 1887, to send by post prepail 
to Messrs Garrow Proudfoot, of the Town 
of Goderich, in th* said County of Huron, 
PltintifTs Solicitors, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement ot 
their accounts, sod tbs nature of tbs security 
les (if anji bsM by them or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefits of the said Judgment. Every credit
or holding any security is to produce the same 
oefore me at my Chambers in the Court 
House. In the said Town of Goderich, on the 
29th day of October, 1887, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, being tbe time appointed for the 
adjudication on the claims.

Dated this 27th day of September, 1887.

118 3t Local Master at Goderich.

Strayed Animals.
f 1AME ON THE PREMISES—A 
vV tv/o-year old heifer. The owner can have 
it by proving property and paying expenses. 
DAN ID WILLS, South half lot 6, con. 4. W. 
Wawanosh. Dungannon P.O. 118 3t

RICK HOUSE AND QUARTER OF 
JlJ an acre of land for sale—The house is one 
story and a half high, and contains 5 bed
rooms. a parlor, sitting room, dining room, 
pantry, kitchen and a good cellar. On the lot 
is a good stable. 18x24, and other outbildings. 
Hard and soft water on the premises. There 
are a number of choice fiuit trees on the lot. 
Corner of Park-st. and Cambria Road. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or by letter 
to MRS. JOHN BENNETT.

l!8-3m Port Albert P.O.

For sale or rent—the east
1 of lot 19, sixth con.. West Wawanosh— 

100 acres, brick house, frame bams, stables. dtc.: good orchard of apple, pear, cherries and 
small fruits. About 80 acres cleared, balance 
hardwood and ash swail. The farm is well 
watered. Apply to JOHN HAMLEN, Gode
rich P.O. Terms easy. 117-lt

r?ARM FOR RENT —LOT 3, W. D.,
. Ashfleld. (Lake Shore Roadh containing 

127 acres and good frame house, 90 acres clear 
of stumps, balance pasture and bush ; barn, 
•table and other buildings, orchaid of one 
a-jre, good water. Well fenced and all other 
necessary improvements. Will rent for a 
term of years. Apply to JAS, SCOTT, on the 
premises. 114—tf.

IjURMS FOR SALE — IN
: TOWNSHIP OF GODERICH.

THE
___________  __ ____________ Huron

county : Lot 11 In the 3rd and 11 in the 4th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek flows through. Near
ly all cleared. Only 3 miles from the Town 
of Goderich. For further particulars address 

W. M. HINCKS, Proprietor,
402 tf Goderich P.O,

Huron Land Agency.

11HE HURON LAND AGENCY
AND

REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
LIST OF LANDS WANTED OR FOR SALE:

PER CENT^MONEY TO LOAN.
V2 Huron Land Agency.

T?OR SALE—HOUSE and LOT ON 
-I- Cambridge St. Cheap—8300.00. Huron 
Land Agency.

T7GR SALE-FINE PROPERTY IN
JC To
cy.

Town. Good house. Huron Land Agen-

ÜOR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS WITH
-L two houses. Price (450, Muron Land 
Agency.

T70R SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP
JJ wiwith tools complete. 
Huron Land Agency.

A great bargain.

WANTED TO BUY—20 FT
frontage on the Square. Huron Land 

Agency.

AT ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST
aJ-L rates and on best terme.

HURON LAND AGENCY.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE
with cellar and stable ; rent about 86.00. 

Apply to Huron Land Agency.

For sal e.—good frame
house, first class condition- fine orchard, 

3 minutes walk from the square. Apply to 
Huron Land Agency, Goderich.

T 1ST OF LANDS FOR SALE AND 
JLi information furnished respecting Canada 
Company s Lands. Huron Land Agency.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
noeh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt ft Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

F°R SALE.
West half of lot Mi. Arthur Street with 

smart brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots,—194, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 

Street, St Andrews Ward.
431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame H story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots In Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22, 21 26. 30, 52, 51, 56, 64. 66.

All the Aove at LOW RATES.
Apply to

1 02-tf DAVISON ft JOHNSTON.

WANTED.—Fine residence somewhere in 
the.West End. Must have stable accommo
dation, good appearance and grounds.

WANTED TO PURCIIA8E.—A good resi
dence in pleasant locality on lake or river 
bank, suitable for small family. Must be ad
jacent to parks. Price about fl.50C.00.

FOR SALE.— Farm lands in Midland, coun 
ty, Michigan. Fine wheat land. Just tt e 
place to make homes for farmers’ sons. Ex
cellent climate. Near railroads, schools an^ 
churches, from $3.00 to flOJX) per acre. Smal1 
sum down balance on easy term.

For further particulars and list of lands 
wantea and for sale, apply àt the office, 01 
write to HURON LAND AGENCY,

Lock Box 111.
OKKMsneJk, out., Canada.

§110-

Jfteôtçal.
TVR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
JL' Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 
Offiee on South side of HamDton-st. 107-6mo

T^R. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
TkJ GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751,

Legal.
TVTONEY TO LOAN-PRIVATE
ill FUNDS.

5 1-2 PER CENT.
Interest Payable Yearly.

E. N. LEWIS.
Offices— Corner opposite Martin's Hotel. 

2118-

Proprietory Articles!
BROWN’S BALSAM CHERRY 

BARK.

WILSON’S COUGH SYRUP.

WILSON’S NERVINE LINI
MENT.

J^DWARD N. LEWIS,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, PROCTOR IN 

MARITIME COURTS, CONVEYAN
CER, *c. -,-----

MONEY TO LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Fund,.

6 1-2 PER CENT.
OrricRS Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 

streets, opp. Colbome Hotel, Goderich. 
9119-

QEAGER & HARTT, BARRISTERS,
tO *cc„ Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110 If

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, tic.
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

TUDICIAL SALE OF VALUABLE
O FARM PROPERTY. IN THE TO iVN- 

SH1POF A8HFIELD, IN THE COUN
TY OF HURON.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

m’briex vs. ceasar.

Pursuant to the judgment in this action 
dated the 17th day of March 1887 there will be 
sold bv Sutherland Malcomson Enquire a 
Local Master of the Supreme Court of Judica
ture at Goderich, at Martin’s hotel in the 
village of Dungannon on Saturday the 15th 
day of October, 1887,at the hour of two o’clock 
in the afternoon the following lands, name
ly :—The East half of the West half and the 
west half otthe East half of lot number elev
en in the sixth concession, eastern division of 
the Township of Ashfleld, in the County of 
Huron, containing one hundred acres, more

About 90 acres are cleared, and 80 free 
from stumps and fit for cultivation. The 
uncleared part is fairly wooded with 
maple, beccn and hemlock. The soil 
is part clay and part sandv loam. There 
are erected upon the land a brick house 20 x 
25, with frame kitchen 16 x 20. in good repair ; 
a frame barn 36 x 60 and stable 26 x 36, togeth
er with other necessary outbuildings. Th^e 
is an orchard of about | acre in good bearing 
condition. The farm is situated about 2| 
miles from Dungannon, 7J from Lucknow 
and 154 from Goderich.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, down on 
the day of sale to the Plaintiff’s Solicitors.and 
the balance without interest to be paid Into 
Court within one month thereafter, when the 
purchaser will be entitled to a conveyance 
and to be let into possession. The purchaser 
at the time of sale will be required to sign an 
agreement for the completion of his purchase. 
The property will be put up subject to a re
served bid. In other respecta the conditions

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
T RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. G arrow, W. Proud foot* 175

T^ARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE 
-T PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, \ of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road, Township 
or Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3, South side of Millar street. 
Benmiller, 4 of an acre, small frame dwelli g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in tbe 
Town of Clinton, 4 of an acre each. Bea ti 
fully situated on Soul 
Fairly fenced.

The East 1 of Lot 22. Con. 14, West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 60 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich
Nov. 4, 1886. 2072-tf

TYRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
LJ Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non.* 1751

WILSON’S
SAM.

SANITIVE BAL-

flAMERON, HDLT & CAMERON, 
Vj Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, ftc., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C. C. Rose. 1751-

of sale will be the Branding conditions of sale __of the said Court. Further particulars may "1 CONEY TO LEND, 
be had from JAS. CEASAR. Esq . on the amount of
premises, and from the Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

Dated at Goderich, the 27th day of Septem 
ber, 1887.

G ARROW ft PROUDFOOT.
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

S. MALCOMSON.
118-3t Ldcal Master at Goderich.

Societies.

WILSON’S RHEUMATIC LIN
IMENT.

WILSON’S ANODYNE JELLY.

WILSON'S CAMPHOR ICE.

WILSON’S CHERRY SYRUP.

WILSON’S CONDITION POW
DERS.

WILSON’S BALSAM HONEY.

WILSON’S BLACK OIL.

WILSON’S WORM SYRUP,

and every popular Patent Medi
cine that is made in America.

DRUS STORE.

A NOIENT ORDER OF UNITED
A WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. w..

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. If ALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier

G. W. THOMPSON,
2032-1 y Recorder.

Amusements.

Loans anb Insurance.

51PER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF 
2 money to lend at 5} per cent per annum 
—straight loans—interest yearly. We have 

also 86.000.00 to lend in one or more sums at 5 
PER CENT. Next door South of Straubel’s 

' îarness shop. SKAGER ft HARTT.
110-tf Goderich.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan,Lawsenl Robinson
_ MANUFACTURERS OF

ut!» side of Huron .tree,. ^USk, DoOrS & BHîUÙ

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE K SPECIALTY.
HT A Order prOmptlyfat tended to. 

Goderich |Aug. 2, 1883 2-ly

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT ft CAMERON, Gode

rich. 1759

A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rate» on "rat-claw Mortgagee Apply 
to «ARROW & PROUDFOOT

E. SEAGER,

riODERICti MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Ltwling Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY SI.##, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVENP.

President. v Secretary,
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
OFFICE opposite Colbome Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1720. 
The Natlonal.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Roman’s 

Plan). «Ht

TfUllwright, Valuator, &c.

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT,

VALUATOR,
M ACHIN’EST, 

AGENT, dre.

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND “SPECIFICATIONS.
VALUATIONS MADE. *

EAST STREET, - - GODERICH.
Feb. 3,1886. 20854m

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
tr Money to l*end on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

KâT OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

Auctioneering.

JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-
TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 

Ont. Having had considerable experience i" 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. 0„ carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

GOOD WORK IS DORE IT SIGNf L

travelling 6uibe.

$50,000 tc^toan at 6 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-cl&sa farm security.

Apply toCameron, holt & cameron.
Barristers. Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camerox, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
cfa ----------

THE MAN
who is going to dd the best by the people 
is the enc who will do the best trade with 
them, and in this belief I have determined 
to spare no endeavor to meet

WITH
their approbation in the disposal of goods 
in the lines which I have the honor to 
offer to the public. My aim is to try and 
please, and thus far I have met with

THE
most unqualified success. Josh Billings 
has said, “To stay »z|to win,” and I have 
made up my mind to

HAMMER
y until I knock the bottom out of high 

pri in Dry.Goods of every description, 
an b.-ing down Groceries to hard pen. 
Give me a call and I’ll guarantee satisfac
tion all the way round.

:f>. o
2021- Manager of the Toronto House.

JAS. WILSON;
THE DRUGGIST.

To his Customers, Greeting :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—

After a business connection of 
ten years in the town of Goderich,
I take this opportunity of return
ing to you my best thanks for th» 
patronage that has been extended- 
to me during all these years.

Since I began business in Gode* 
rich I have never experienced any
thing but kindness from the public, 
and the efforts that I hatfe' made 
to keep before the peopfe the dif
ferent lines of goods which I car
ried, have been duly appreciated 
by those who have favored me 
with their custom.

That I liave been successful. I 
am free to admit, but the success 
that has attended my effort* would 
never have been attained had it 
not been that my efforts to serve 
the public were duly Appreciated 
by that wide and discerning class.

Another factor that has been of 
benefit to me is that I have always 
endeavored to supply my custom
ers with the purest drugs and 
chemicals, and have avoided 
Wholesale Houses where adulter
ated goods were countenanced m 
any shape or form.

Again, I have invariably made 
my purchases cash transactions 
and have thereby avoided heavy 
discounts, and the saving thus 
effected I have given to my cus
tomers in the shape of the purer 
and better grades of drugs, toilet 
articles, &c., Ac.

I have found out that square 
dealing with the public and not 
extorting heavy tolls will bring 
grist to any mill, and that what is 
good for a mill isn’t inimical to 
the interests of a wide-awake drug 
store.

on flrat-cla»» farm security. 
Goderich, Oot.i. 1883. 1911-tf

or

Goderich I Lv. I 
Stratford I Ar. I

Stratford I Lv. I 
Goderich l Ar. I

SS TRUNK
EAST.

Express. Mfced. 
7:00 a.m 112:15 p.m I 
8:10 a.m I 3:15p.m |

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. , 
6:00 a.m | 1:15 p.m I

Mixed, 
sao pm 
7 30 pm,

905 p.m | 905 p.m

<jj»200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm an<l town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission chaiged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1973- Barristers, *c., Goderich I

Ithe Stomach. Liv- 
ler, Kidneys and

THE BLOOD

never
vlgoratea the system, 

For eale_b;

AND WILL CURE
■Biliousness 
■Dyspepsia 
■Liver Complaint 
■Sick Headaches 
■Serrons 

ebllliy.
____ l-May Apple Blood
but strengthens and in-

If any person is in need of drug* 
patent medicines, or any of the 
varied articles that are carried in 
a first-class drug store, if he cannot
come himself and is forced to send

- .....a small child, he can feel assured 
that his messenger will be treated 
as courteously and as fairly as the 

principal would have been.

I run a business on business 
principles, and know no distinc
tion of age, sex, creed or political . 
opinion.

Again^tiiankmg you all for past 

favors, and soliciting my fair sham 
in the time to come,

1 have the honor to be
The public’s obedient servant^,

JAS. WILSON.
‘""'ïiS’lcMnith.Qtt, *\m
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1 GREAT TEMPTATION.
Alice Aroden waa not a woman one 

would «elect for a heroine because of her 
personality. She waa neither large nor 
email ; she waa beautiful.XI. think beauty 
ia a hied thing to define and limit,), but 
tt waa a beauty of no wonderful or un 
usual type, and waa of that kind which 
growa oe one gradually, aa hie knowledge 
of the poeaeeeor of it growa. There was 
a wealth of eweetneea and purity shining 

' up in her eyea, which tears could never 
wash out ; and the mouth indicated 
firmness and resolution, which had ite 
beginning long before the night’s vigi) 
which had left it so sternly agonised.

The trouble which had come to Alice 
Arndeniaof no unusual kind. It is a 
sudden sorrow, of a kind which has 
Crushed out all of hope in life, many 
times in the past, and will many timee in 
the future as long as men and maidens 
are proud and willful. One may eay, 
•« only a lorer’e quarrel," but one should 
remember that there are heart tragedies 
In this world, under the torture of which 
men and women drag out long lives 
without finding peace. To Alice Arnden 
It seemed as though everything worth 
having in life waa now forever utterly 
beyond her hope.

She arose from the eeat she had oocu 
long, and moved alowly

windows of which we have seen two un
happy persona.

It waa a relief to both George and 
Alice that there waa service in the little 
church that morning, and everybody 
would be looked for there. Secret sorrow
find, a certain abatement of its intensity quarreHedwith bet Ott late)!*

Marshman, or had until the deed waa 
made which conveyed it to George Fen- 
by. Estelle Kingsley, the daughter of 
Bertram, waa a beauty and something of 
a flirt,

More than one lady of Marshaitt had

aroundher'humbie room. She had not
known, until she had moved, how much 
ahe was suffering physically ; how 
It waa ; how cramped and weary ahe was,

.There waa really little to do. Her bed
had not been used ; her room was 
order. She bad plenty of time to pre
pare herself for the task of covering her 
sorrow from the gaze of her friends if 
ahe oould.

She made afire and into it ahe re- 
morselessly put all the fragment, of the 
paper which .he had .polled in her 
eflorte to write a simple letter, long ago, 
when her aorrow waa new. Long ago? 
Last night ! Happiness gives wings of 
lightness to eternity (lying about our 
being and 10 called time rather than 
eternity), which we roughly measure end 
call minutes and seconds ; but sorrow 
weights their noiseless feet with lesd.

* * * * *

Mr. George Fenby wes next among 
the actors in this little fragment of
human life.

He had eat at his window that morning 
as Alice Arnden sat at hers. His
window loekod t« »h. d,ruction
from it he saw much the same scene shs 
saw. The stars faded out for him as for 
her ; day brightened ; the sunlight fel> 
across hia face.

But aa he aat there with a cheerful fire 
near him, he was strong from happy 
Bleep ; his eyes were bright and cheerful 
and looked as though tears Usd always 
been strangers to them, and his lips were 
emiling.

The icy marshes seemed to him s type 
of the future. Smooth, white, pure 
the light stretching warmly across them 
—and with the ocean outside standing to 
him, as to her, aa a type of eternity—an 
eternity which he felt would be one of 
Strength and happiness.

George Fenby thought of what he had 
to be thankful for this lovely morning. 
A email fortune, enough for himself— 
and one other, a fair woman—and good 
p■ fair—for hie promised wife ; health, 
education, friends, influence, position • 
It was indeed a goodly prospect.

Thii man waa etrong and quick ; good 
looking if not handsome. He looked 
like a man who would not do a wicked 
thing, er think it, while he might do a 
weak or foolish one. He was a n,an who 
would be likely to win a woman’s heart 
—and hold it; a man whose love a woman 
might prize, and the lose of which ehe 
might wisely mourn. Woak enough to 
be a man, he waa strong enough to be 
one hard to win from the life which had 
once had him.

There wae a happy smile on hia face as 
he heard hia little brother knock at the 
door, and he answered " Come in ” in a 
cheery voice.

“ Here’s a letter for you, George.
.*• Thank you,’’ said George, as ho took

It.
11 You are welcome. By the hand 

writing "on the envelope I judge the 
message will be a pleasant one "

And the boy left the room.
A pleasant message I The smile deep 

ened on the man's face ai he lovingly 
handled the letter a little time before he 
broke the seal. A pleasant message !

These were the words lie read :
“ Mr. Georgb Fenby,—I will not 

consent to be any longer a hinderer re
garding your 'higher ambition/ I never 
wish to speak with you again in all my 
life. I give you back your freedom.

Alice Arnden.”
So Mr. Fenby’a morning gift was the 

gift of hie freedom. What should he do 
with it ? His cheeks and lipa grew cold 
and white at the thought. Merciful 
heaven ! What could he do with it 1

The sky seemed darkened, the earth 
seemed dreary and desolate ; George 
Fcuby and Alice Arnden, a bare quarter 
of a mile apart, could not have been more 
widely aej stated had an ocean stretched 
bstween them. And each looked on the 
game laudtcape and saw it alike at laat.

The village of Manham waa a small 
One, and most of it waa farther from the 
OJean than were the two houses at the

ip the effort» of appearing unconcerned.
Then there is a mournful pleasure in 

eeeing what one has lost 
In a place no largyr than Maraham 

every one knows everybody elae. Every 
one knows the business of everybody else 
some degree, or thinks ao, and saya so.
So our two friends were known, and 
their relations to esch other were known 
alao. And ao poorly had they played 
their parts that when service was finish
ed nearly all their friends had concluded 
that their engagement waa over, and 
many were speculating as to the reason 
for it

Ralph Warden was too shrewd a man 
not to ace what every one elae saw. He 
aaid but little about it, aa he spoke to 
one aud another, after church, but he 
waa deeply interested and very much 
puzzled. The time had been when the 
goeaips had connected hia name with that 
of Alice Arnden, and there were those 
who had shaken their heads when it be 
came evident that ehe had been won by 
George Fenby, instead of Ralph.

Ralph had never spoken to Alice of 
love, and we will respect hia reserve. 
What he cared for her may remain a 
sealed book.

George Fenby walked home alone. 
Ralph Warden came the aame road, but 
a quarter of a mile behind him. Some 
distance out of the village Ralph sudden
ly came upon two papers, resting by the 
aide of the road. They had most likely 
been pulled from the pocket of the owner 
in removing his pocket handkerchief. 
The smaller paper had blown apart, it 
lay upon the other, and its contenta 
were so brief that Ralph had read it be
fore he had taken it into liia hand, and 
before he waa aware of what he waa 
doing. We have seen the paper before. 
It was the brief letter in which Alice 
Arnden had dismissed George Fenby.

Ralph Warden stood for a long time 
with the letter in his hand.

“ I’ve read it once; it can do no barm 
to read it again." he said.

And he read it again— not once, mere
ly, but a dozen times. It seemed as if 
he was trying to draw something from 
the bit of paper which he did not find 
there.

Atter a time lie «looped and picked up 
the other paper, a long, folded document 
but the action was merely a mechanical 
one. He did not open it to see what it 
was, but with his head bent forward on 
his breast, and with a very graye face he 
went on his way. He walked more slew" 
ly than before ; he sometimes stopped, 
and lie talked to himself from time to 
time.

“ If this is final," he commenced 
aloud, and then relapsed into silence. 
•* 'A hinderer.’ ”

Then, after standing and thinking for 
awhile, he went on : “ She never waa 
moody and self-diatruatfuL"

He thought for many minutes now,
“ I don’t understand what ahe means 

by hia 'higher ambition.’ Hia highest 
ambition lately aeema to have been to 
win her. It has cost her a great deal to 
give him up—any one can see that with 
half an eye. And hi» freedom is not 
welcome to him ; he neither wanted it 
nor expected it."

The noonday sun was shining and 
making everything pleasant. There waa 
a glow in the wintry air which seemed 
to have a promise of summer in it 

Suddenly he etood still, and a hot, 
fierce flush crept into his face.

“I wonder if it is true that hearts are 
ever “caught in the rebound," as they 
sometimes aay they are ? I will—"

And he clenched his hands and 
hurried on.his way.

He did not stop «gain until he reach
ed his home, where his mother and sis
ter were waiting for him, nor did he 
think his thoughts aloud ar.y more. 
With a few words of greeting snd a few 
words of excuse, he put his mother end 
sister aside for the present, and went up 
to his own room.

He seated himself at hia table, placed 
Alice Arnden’e letter upon it, and read 
it again. Then tor the firet time he 
looked at the other which he picked up. 
He turned it over and saw at once what 
it waa— a deed from Bertram Kingsley, 
conveying certain lands and buildings to 
George Fenby.

Ralph Warden drew a long breath, 
and the light faded slowly out of his 
face. In a single moment he had seen 
the whole secret of the misunderstand
ing. It might bo necessary to go over 
it all to lee the details, but the general 
outline of the unfortunate affair waa, he 
felt, as certainly in hia possession aa it 
could have been if he had been given 
the privilege of looking fully and freely 
into the mind» of the two lovera whose 
lives were drifting so far apart.

to

Kingaley'e account. And last night 
there had been a little gathering of the 
young people in the church and eireum 
staneee had done their worst— seeming
ly. In the first place George Fenby 
came with Estelle Kingsley : the meet
ing waa not of a character to make it un
kind for him to leave his promised wife 
to come with her father, ai ahe had, but 
hia coming with Miss Kingsley had been 
noticed by several. With the deed be
fore him, Ralph Warden had no difficul
ty in deciding why George had been at 
Mr Kingaley’e and consequently why he 
had come aa he had. •-

Ralph was well acquainted with 
young man living where the Kingsleys 
had formerly reaided, and through him 
he knew of the engagement of Miss 
Kingsley to a gentleman living there. 
He had known this for a long time 
and, knowing thii, had thought 
little of eventa which might have other- 
wise deeply affected him.

Last night, for instance, a laughing 
group of gentlemen had spoken of Mica 
Kingaley, One had said : “She is 
beauty and heiress. Whoever wine her 
will have a beautiful home. The Kings
ley estate ia the finest in Maraham.

Now, every gentleman in the group 
knew that the Kingaley estate waa for 
sale and every one had counted at 
true value the answer which George 
Fenby had made. Indeed, hia devotion 
to Alice Arnden waa ao absolute and 
complete that no one, cave her mod eat 
self, would ever have doubted for 
moment.

“It’a my higheat ambition to be the 
maater of the estate," laughed George, 
“and I have made offer which I think 
will be accepted. I am to have 
answer tonight. If I succeeded I shall 
be aupremely happy. If not— 
why, I will do as other men have 
done—failing of what I want, I will 
take what I can get.”

Ralph could not remember where 
Alice Arnden haa been when these in
nocent wurda had been apoken. That 
ahe had been near enough to hear them 
waa evinced by her letter, which waa be
fore him.

He could only dimly imagine how ahe 
muat have auffered in trying to evolve 
the truth (aa «he believed the truth 
be) from what she had heard. When 
human idol fall» from the place it haa 
filled in the heart, not the least of the 
pain comes from what we see, or believe 
we see, of its unworthiness. To find out 
gold but glided clay is a sorrowful thing, 
So he sat there, and pitied Alice Arn 
den for the faith in man which ahe had 
last, as we'l as for the man himself who 
had been put from her. With what 
pain beyond that which would come 
her from a belief that her lover would 
think and do what his words seemed to 
imply, muat she face the added shame of 
his stooping to tell it; nay, more, to 
boast of it.

Ralph raised his head. The time had 
not been long aince he aat down to 
think. But he knew it all. Two proud 
and obstinate young creatures had been 
parted by fate. And he muttered with 
white, compressed lips. “I alone under
stand it all. I, alone, of all the world, 
can see it right. What a temptation !'•

We will not seek to follow his 
thoughts. What a man does should be 
the basis of our judgment, not what he 
would do. If he thought of the cura
tive effects of time on suffering heart», 
we can forgive him ; if a possible 
future, in which a happy home of bis 
own was the centrai figure, rose up to 
meet him, we can do no less than pity 
him.

If she only had the slightest reason 
for what ahe had done—but ahe haa 
none. If George Fenby wm really a 
scoundrel—but he ia truely a noble man.

The band of sunshine rested on his 
head like a golden crown. Hia face waa 
almost glorified as he raised it to the 
light again. And surely the angels 
made a record of a second gift that day 
coming to the lot of those whose lives 
fall for a little time within the line of 
our story, when he said aloud : “I will 
do right ! Alice Arnden shall have her 
lover back again."

Evening service at the little church 
was ever. Ralph Warden «toed on the 
•tepa aa the congregation came out. He 
looked happy.

If it be true that “coming events cast 
their shadows before," and that “virtue 
is its own reward,” he was happy. He 
spoke cheerfully to this one and that 
one when they paased. He did not 
look like a conspirator. One would not 
have dreamed that he had made a plan 
which for audacity would find few ri
vals, while for simplicity it might find 
fewer. C?

“It’s better to have it over aa soon a®

She accepted at once, hoping as ehe 
did ev that George Fenby would see her. 
He was not there to see, however, and 
Ralph had taken good care to know 
that He was already half way home, 

But Miss Arnden waa in no mood to 
refuse. She waa in a reckless temper
and Ralph Warden Bad counted va tha*. 
One desirous of widening the breach be
tween AHce and George would have 
found it an easy task to make a be 
ginning that night.

Ralph Warden’» lipa moved alowly aa 
he seated himself beside Alice, but we 
will not try to determine what he raid to 
himself in that criais in more lives than

■'Bring the horse home when it ia all 
right," he laid, '‘but take all the time 
you wish. Here ia another paper ol 
yours which I found this rooming. Be 
thankful tonight that ao meddlesome a 
man found it. Alice Arnden and 
George Fenby, 1 give you back your 
future—and my blessing 1"

He spoke to the hone ana ooeôiei.. i- 
hi» word, it dashed down the road and 
left biro alone,

There ia no more need of following 
the lovera, to be sure that all came right, 
than there ia of Wlowiug the rushing 
mountain stream to be aute it finds the

BBTTBR THAN BEER.

1 rallMeplIeel La Lever aw* Bis Beverage 
- oatmeal Hia SeLaUlele.

“ No beer, thailka."
“ It will do you good, after working 

ia the street all the morning," said the 
foremaeofa party of laborers frotn the 
Pubiio Works department to on» of the 
moat intelligent of hi» workmen, during

I admire your cloak and hat," ex
claimed Ralph, “though the laying may 
be as much a compliment to my aieter a 

to your own taate. Het’s are like 
them, are they not Î"

'Very nearly ; not quite. But I 
didn't know that you ever noticed what 
your lady friends wear."

‘I don’t very often. I did today. 
Would the masculine eye detect the dif
ferences Î"

T thick not. But it is a pity to talk 
of dress on such a night aa this. What 
a strong and helpful aermon we had this 
evening. ”

“Yea," said Raloh.
They made a turn in the road, and 

there waa George himielf only a few 
yards ahead. Alice put down her vei* 
at cnoe. Surely, fate was on the aide of 
Ralph Warden’s plana that night.

“Get in, George. I wont take a re- 
fuaal."

“Who ia with you ? Your airier 1"
“Yee," said Ralph, with a promptness 

which ahould be admired and pardened. 
“Sit on thii aide,” said Ralph, aa George 
got in ; “I will sit between you. The 
night is beautiful, isn’t it ?"

“Very beautiful !" aaid George, 
really had not thought of it before.

“You needn't go home at once, I 
turn here, and we will drive over 
ward shore."

Ho had turned hia horse down the 
road leading in that direction before 
either of hia companions could say

Since laat October I have auffered from 
acute inflammation In my nose and 
head. Fur a week at a time I could not 
are. I have used no end of remedies, 
alao employed a doctor, who «aid it waa 
impure blood—but I got no hslp. I used 
Ely’» Cream Balm on the recommend
ation of a friend. I waa faithleaa but in 
a few days waa cured. My nose now, 
and alao my eyes are well. It ia wonder
ful how quick it helped me,—Mrh 
J vdson, Hanford, Conn.

who

will
to-

word. The two lovera were garing on 
the scene they had looked upon in the 
morning. The moonlight may haye 
softened the barahness of it a little, but 
the man between them heard a sob from 
the woman at hia left, and saw the 
moonlight sparkle suspicious'y cn the 
eyelashes of the man on hia right. And 
he thought grimly of himself aa the 
image of fate—fate, with the deatiny of 
two human beinge in hia hand.

“I found a paper of yours this morn
ing," aaid Ralph, alowly, “and there it 
ia. I could hardly help seeing what it 
waa I congratulate you on your bar

A New Blval l# Awrrtrua retrains»».
America, which is only now becoming re

conciled to the rivalry of Russian |ietroleuni, 
ia menaced by aérions competition in a freeh 
quarter nearer home. In Venezuela the pe
troleum depoeits of Lake Maracaybo, which 
have long been known for their copiouanrta, 
are at length being opened up by capitalists, 
and there are rumors rtqiorted by the Ameri
can Consul, Plumacher, that the Rothschilds 
are likely to secure a monopoly ol the affair. 
Lake Maracaybo ia situated in the northern 

of Venezuela, and by means of the
(5 nil of Venezuela lias direct communica' 
lion with the eeaf The surrounding ooun 
try, having an area of many hundred 
miles, in saturated with iwtroleum and 
asplialt, which flows in ^streams through the 
dense forent» and emit» inflammable gaa, 
which often burnt» into sheets of flame similar 
to those which have been a phenomenon in the 
Caspian region for thousands of years. While 
the jK-tiX'louin gas buring at Baku has secured 
that country the appellation of 4tTlie Region 
of the Eternal Fire," the iietroleum gas |>er-
petually flickering on the bar and along the 
immediate coast of Maracaybo has

nooning on an uptown street, the other- 
day- . ' f

“ I'd rather dtiuk what I've got iff toy 
bucket."

What’s that f 
Oatmeal and water.”
What do you drink that for ?"
To keep cool, eame as you drink 

water."
“It doesn’t rest you like beer, though/
“ Try it once and iee. When I began 

drinking oatmeal in roy water, the wife 
had to almost make me lake it. Now I 
wouldn’t be wltheut it. I need to drink 
a glass cf beer every noon, two before 
supper and • work the growl**' before 
going to sleep at night. That coat about 
twenty cents a day. Now I save all that 
and get along just aa well ai before. I 
don’t know what there ia about the meal, 
but when I have bad a drink of it I don't 
care for beer or anything elae to drink. 
You'd better try it yourself."

“Oatmeal in water," explained a phy
sician to a Mail and Express reporter 
who had overheard the above-recorded 
dialogue, “is one of the belt drinks in 
the world for a workingman, especially 
in warm weather, It is nutritive, eatia- 
fying and agreeable to the etomach. For 
laborers it makes a useful addition to 
the diet, ccete but little, and repays th® 
small outlay in the form of incieaied 
ability to perform labor, either physical 
or mental. ’
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______________________ | earned for
the phenomenon ever since the Spaniards dis
covered and conquered the country the title 
of “The Infernal Fire.” According to Consul 
Plumacher, one of the stream» of od tested by 
a traveler was found to flow at the rase of 
nearly 00,000 gallons a day, the whole of which 
was waited upon the sandy «oik The 
Venezuelan oil appears to occupy a mid
way position between the crude article 
extracted in the United States and 
Russia, yielding 60 per cent, ol illumi
nating oil, or kerosene, of high quality, as 
compared with the 7d per cent of the former 
and the SO of the litter. The deposits, how
ever, hare one immense advantage over both, 
being situated on the coast of the lake—which 
is practically an inlet of the sea—while thoae 
of the United States are distant 400 or 600 
miles from the refineries on the coast and 
those of the Balkan 600 miles from the Port of 
Hatoum. No engineering obetaclee exist to 
the extraction of the oil, which, when proper
ly bored for, may take rank with that of the 
United States, and to encourage the develop
ment of the industry the Venezuelan Govern 
ment has imposed a duty of 15) tiencc per gal
lon, which is three time» the wholesale price 
of American or Russian oil in the London 
market With such a crushing duty as this to

Srotect the home article there ought to be no 
ifficulty in espeUing American oil completely 

from Venezuela.

A Larky Erase.
“For six years I suffered with my 

throat and enlarged tonsils. J waa very 
weak ; I doctored four years'and had 
advice from three doctors ; they said I 
would have to undergo in operation. I 
tried B. B. B. instead. One bottle 
cured me." M A Squelch, Raglan, 
Out.

«'Ircwrostaarea .tiler Cases,

Down went hie head upon hia hands 
on the table—the winter ennahine shone 
that day on no nobler head—and from 
hia lipa came these words of which frail 
humanity has deepeat need. “Lead ua 
not into temptation."

He thought it all out. Bertram
Kingaley owned the finest place iû all( you good."

posaible,” he aaid to himielf ; “better 
for them and for me.

Alice Arnden waa placing him. He 
leaned forward.
•“Will you come for a little drive with 
me, Miae Arnden ? The night is per
fect and you look aa if fresh air would do

gain. You have bought the Greet 
estate about here, George. It is re
markably cheap at the price. I believe 
the deed was signed last evening ? ’

“Yee."
“Mr Kingaley had not fully decided 

to sell it until then had he ?
“Not fully. He told me hia daughter 

might decide to want it heratlf when 
ahe ia married. Mr Kingaley will, of 
course, give her a handaome residence 
somewhere, when that event takea 
place, for Mr Jonee, who ia to marry 
her, haa no fortune of hia own.”

“It haa been your higheat ambition to 
own that estate, hasn’t it ?"

“Certainly. I wanted the fineit place 
here.”

“You ought to be aupremely hanpy. 
You aaid laat night that you would be 
when you owned the place."

•'Yes."
The answer wai abort. Ralph could 

feel the etrong man on hie right tremble 
in epite of his effort» to control himeeif, 
and he knew that the woman on his left 
wai crying softly.

“You eaid something last night about 
your ambition to be master of that 
cetale. Do you remember whet it was ?”

“Yee, I think I do. Something boast
ful, wae it not ?"

George Fenby waa beginning to un
derstand dimly why he had received the 
letter he had.

“Worse than that. Did you ever 
think that one overhearing it might 
think you meant to marry Misa Kinga
ley ?"

“Never until now. Oh, what have I 
done ?"

“No matter. Did you ever intend to 
marry her ? Not a word of objection. 
You’ve have been led into answering too 
much already to atop now. I demand 
an answer, George. Did you ?”

The eyes of Ihe two men met. In 
Ralph'» there wae the determination to 
know, and, perhaps, something more. 
In George Fenby’» there wae surprise, 
which changed to satisfaction and in
dignation, which gradually faded out

“Never, on my honor !" he answered.
Ralph Warden «topped the boree. 

They had driven far to the south, and 
had now turned back toward the "village 
again. In front of them was a level 
sweep ol frozen marsh, but farther on 
was the peaceful village with its lighted 
windows, snd with its range of shelter
ing wooded hills behind it. On the 
right was the sea, calm and bright. He 
stepped Into the road and placed the 

ns in George Fenby’a unresisting

Bad Year for Americans.
This has not been a good season for Ameri

cans in London society. The revulsion was 
sure to come after the immense social popu
larity enjoyed by our country people last year. 
Then the influence of the Prince of Wales 
was in the ascendant. This season Queen 
Victoria had everything her own way aa re
gards the court entertainments and the invita
tions issued for the Jubilee fetes. It ie an open 
secret that not half a dozen Americana were 
invited to thé garden party at Buckingham 
Palace, for which 7000 invitations were issued. 
Of this half a dozen nearly all we're related by 
marriage to English people, or had married 
into English families. It waa the same with the 
state balls and concerts. Her Majesty poaiti vely 
vetoed the inviting of any of the transatlantic 
interlopers. So far has this feeling been car
ried that when Miss Grace Hawthorne brought 
out the “Shadows of a Great City” at the 
Princess Theatre she was warned to admit not 
a single American to the cast. We want no 
Yankees coming over here to take the bread 
out of the mouths of our own actors and 
actresses was the loudly expressed decision of 
the theatrical profession and of the dramatic 
critics of London. Is this reaction against 
Americans in England never destined to find » 
parallel in the UnitedStates? Must we always 
worship at the feet of the traveling Briton, be 
he peer or player, whether he come in sublime 
solitude to spy out the weak places in our 
land, or whether he bring with him a mistress 
to introduce to the choicest circles of American 
society? At least the Americans are guiltless 
of that peculiar form of British social n 
meaner. nwtr

The Wsnaa with the Cantes Hose.
Ffm The OU Çity Derrick.

Beware of the woman with the garden hose. 
Although she may be arrayed in summer 
garb aud look sweet enough to eat, at last she 
biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an 
adder. That is if she ie within reach of you. 
And she generally is, allowing that you are 
not in the next county. And if you are, she 
has a female cousin over there with a garden 
hose also. A woman with a hose is more ter
rible than an army with banners. A man 
who controlleth his temper is greater than he 
that taketh a city, but no man, neither the 
son of man, can control his tem]>er and be 
soaked from crown to toe by the woman who 
is trying to sprinkle the lawn. There ia no 
lawn, no tract of land, no universe big enough 
to protect the outside.world from this woman, 
even though she stands in the centre of it 
Give her a garden hose and a good pressure 
and Noah will begin to reconstruct the ark, 
sending out his agents after samples by twos 
of tin» homed cuttle and the beasts of the 
field.', fur lu! ehe is a holy terror.

A sullen-looking man with a horsewhip 
entered a Nebraska newspaper office and 
asked the boy where the editor wae. The 
boy “ sized him up ” and answered :—

“ Gone to Ohio ; won’t be back for eix 
months. "

“ Where's the foreman ?"
'• He’s gone to Washington with an 

invitation to the President, Won’t 
back ‘fore cold weather. What do yon 
want—want to paralyze 'em ?"
“No, uo ; I owe 84 end thought I’d . 

pay up."
“ That ee ? hold on a second; perhaps 

the editor hasn’t started yet.”
He whistled, a long, dark form crawl

ed out cf a wood-box and the editor wae 
ready for business.—Nebraska State 
Journal.
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Heme Hale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule ia commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
•«fee* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’e Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’» Prescription drug atore. tf

Hew ie Moke a Ewt Wife.

No apolcgyNa necessary for giving the 
following rules. Every married man 
will at once iee our object. He ahould 
cut this out, and put it carefully by in 
bis pocket book, and read it at leeit once 
every day. Every man who deee this, 
and acts upon the advice giyen, will icon 
find that he haa one of the beet wives in 
Canada.

Don’t fail to give her werds of appro
bation whenever you can conecientioualy 
approve»-

Be attentive and courteous to her.
^ Be cheerful when you enter your

Don’t be afraid to praise the neat 
room and bright tire.

Don’t be afraid to praise her mending 
and her ekill in fashioning and making.

Let yonr conduct be such that ehe will 
be proud of you.

Be ao upright that ahe will be happy 
in teaching your children to honor you.

Give your family icme of your atten
tion.

Aa Old Time Faverlte. *
The season of green fruits and summer 
drinks is the time when the worst forms 
of cholera morbus and bowel complaints 
generally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. 
Fowler a Extract cf Wild Strawberry 
should be kept at hand. For 30 yeare 
it haa been the moat reliable remedy. 2

Tell them of the amusing things that 
have brightened your day’» labor.

Speak kindly to your children.
Play and talk with them a few minutes 

after supper.
Interest yourself in your wife’s em

ployment,
Encourage her when ehe ia down 

hearted. Be glad with her when ehe ie 
happy.

Don’t wait to tell the world upon 
marble that which will be so grateful to 
her loving heart to hear from yffttr lipe.

Share with her yonr good fortunes un- 
eeltiahly as you do your ill».
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both literary."

Be Prepared,
Many of the wont attacks of cholera 

morbue, crampe, dyeentry, and colic 
come suddenly in the night, and the
moat apeedy and prompt means muat le
uaed to combat their dire effecta. Dr 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbeiry is 
the remedy. Keep it at band for em- 
ergencies. ft never fails to cure or re 
here, ' 2

.A Weederful Srsss.
The largest organ, and one that play» 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or ipactiye 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ia 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 81. Sold by all druggists.ditin

-,Grape Catsup.—Take five pounds 
gnpea boiled and colandered, two and 
one-half pounds sugar, one pint vinegar, 
one table apoonful each of cinnamon, 
olovea, allspice and pepper, and one-half 
tablespoonful of salt. Boil until • little 
thick.
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I btamntHi Beverage
MdUMMUMi.

yon good, after working 
II the morning," said the 
pertj of laborers from the 
department to one of the 
it of hie workmen, daring 
in uptown street, the other
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' drink whit I re got in my

mtr
snd water. ” 
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in water," explained a phy- 

Mail and Express reporter 
erheard the above-recorded 
■ one of the bett drinks in 
r a workingman, especially 
ither. It is nutritive, aatis- 
[reeable to the stomach. For 
makes a useful addition to 
its but little, and repays th,e 
r in the form of increased 
irform labor, either physical

Counsel wf a Mather to Mothers.

Who can blame a chi'd for having 
little respect for the mother who never 
attempts to punish, when punishment 
is due, but eimpl^ shakes her head dole
fully ever her children’s wrong doing and

enjoyable even to them, give them plenty 
of Sunday books and Sunday games. 
(There I know that somebody is shaking 
theiy jeada reprovingly). Well wait a 
momewtj' What I mean by Sunday 
games, are •* sliced ” or “ out " maps of 
the Bible, for the little ones to put to
gether and learn something in this pleas-

threatens them by the words, “ I'M tel ant harmless manner as to where Jesus
lived when upon earth", (he piece over 
which He traveled, and where, when a 
new born baby, he laid in the manger— 
and the place where He died for us; then 
there are the Sunday stories mamma tells 
to the little ones, the pretty Sunday 
hymns they sing. The long pleasant 
Sunday evening talks just before bed
time. I believe this is the way to make 
children respect and love the Sabbath. 
Try it mothers, try the home service, 
and all the other little Sunday pleasures, 
and then see if when your little folks 
are old enough to go to church, they will 
not look forward to the church-going with 
pleasure, because they will understand 
and be interested in what is being said, 
and have been taught a true reverence 
for all things holy.

your father when he comes home, ht’U 
punish you.”

Every mother should have just as] 
much authority over her children as their 
father has. She should exercise the 
right to reprove or punish when neces
sary, just as much » she should exercise 
the right to give encouragement, and 
praise, when needed or deserved.

All children at some time during their 
lives, need punishment, I don't mean 
whipping, there are other modes of 
punishment that meet all requirements, 

_ and are much less degrading to the child 
J^and mother. I find that a half hour of

A Larky Era we. 
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octored four yeara 'and had 
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solitary confinement, going to bed an 
hour earlier at night, or the loss of some 
hoped for excursion, or toy, will usually 
work wonders with any little brood. 
Whipping is something seldom, very 
seldom resorted to with my little ones. 
Great indeed must be the offence that 
merits such degradation. And yet if 
such punishment must be administered, 
why my small men and women know 
that mamma will not shrink from the 
task. Although the children know that 
mamma euffora much more than does the 
offender, and I think that is the greatest 
punishment of all to them.

I can not help getting out of patience 
with the women who leave all such un
pleasant ditties to the father. It Is not 
fair to the children, the father, or them
selves.

Children should be taught to lock for
ward to papa's home-coming as one, if 
not the moat, pleasant thing of the day. 
Not something to be looked forward to 
with dread and fear, knowing that with 
papa’s coming comes the long deferred 
punishment.

It must be, to say the least, decidedly 
unpleasant and discouraging for the 
father of a family of little ones, to come 
home at night after a hard and busy day, 
and be met with a row of downcast| 
sulky, or tearful faces, and be told by 
mamma that Johnnie was saucy ; Daisy 
disobedient, or that Freddie played 
truant instead of going to school. In 
stead of a quiet pleasant evening of 
games, sad chats with papa, there is a 
hastily eaten supper, the culprits ere 

ith as the parents think beet, and 
children cent to bed with bitter 

wounded hearts, end the parents ait in 
«gloomy silence below stairs. Papa can
not help thinking tint hie children think 
of him only with dread end perhaps dis
like. And the mother ought to feel that 
her children look upon her aa a tale-bear
er and spy. All this might be avoided 
if punishment had been given when the 
offence took place. Let your children 
understand that mamma can be firm as 
well ae gentle. And that an act of dis
obedience will be punished by her, just 
as thoroughly, if not as readily, aa for
giveness will be granted, when the re. 
peotant child asks for it.

Never punish children without first 
being certain that they understand what 
they are being punished for. And after 
poniabing them talk it ell over with them, 
show them that you pur ah them not for 
revenge, but for their own good. And 
they will hare much more respect for 
you than they would have were you to 
41 sneak ” out of the unpleasant duty by 
the threat “ I'll tell your father. ”

In reply to Aunt Marjorie's query, es 
to whether my “ Big ” boys and girls 
dislike to go to church any more than 
those who began earlier I would say,— 
They certainly do not dislike to go to 
church at all, on the contrary they like 
to go very much indeed, and my eldest 
boy would gladly attend every service i{ 
it were possible for me to allow him to 
do so, but as the “ Biggest " of my big 
boya is but a very small young man, who 
will probably wear knee troweers for 

>- sMBe years to come, I cannot always per
mit him to go to church as much as he 
desire*, aa it is impossible for me to al- 
waje go with him, and I do not like to 
have him go alone, especially in the 
evening. After ehurch we always “ talk 
over ” the service, compare notes ai to 
who remembered the most of the sermon, 
and who understood it the most perfect
ly, Then in the little home service, bits 
of the morning service ere repeated and 
many of the same hymns ere sung. In 
abort I. try to make Sunday the most 
pleasant day in the whole week, and at 
the same time strive to impart to my 
darlings a tender, true reverence for 
God’s Holy Day of rest, and the wonder
ful privilege they enjoy in the way of 
Sunday school and church services. I 
think that many people have a Wrong 
idea aa to how children should be taught 
a reverential feeling for the Sabbath. 
They take away all the children’s books 
and toys, put on all of their best clothes, 
and then expect them to sit down and 
keep their tiothee clean and make no 
noise. Poor little things, it is not fair. 
How can they feel a reference or pleasure 
n the Sabbath if it is made so distasteful 
to them. I believe the best way is to 
make it a day of pleasure. Not noisy 
everyday pleasure, but infinitely more

Farm anb harden.
The cultivation of sunflowers is on the 

increase. The object is fourfold ; for' 
ornament, sanitary effects, food for 
poultry, and in some facilities a substi
tute for food.

Every farmer needs a roller. A plank 
drag and pulverizer is also a useful ini 
plement.

Buhach or Persian insect powder is 
now advised in beans kept for seed, to 
prevent damage from the bean weasel.

Try boiled sweet milk for chicken 
diarrhoea.

It is generally conceded that the Fay 
currant is a success.

Proper trimming is emntiil t o succès 
in all fruit growing. A 1 ovj: b urdsne 
tree will exhaust nature’s storeh ouse an 
become impaired in health an I defectiv 
in fruit.

The good results of tile drainage are 
not all manifest in wet weather. It is 
equally beneficial in time of drought.

Additional encouragement to the prac 
tice of planting peach stones of fine va
rieties is given in the last report of the 
Massachusetts Horticultural society. 
According to the report of this society's 
committee on fruits, one grower who has 
competed at every exhibition where 
prizes were offered has done so almost 
entirely with seeding fruit.

It is* reported that the round headed 
apple borer has been successfully exclud
ed from trees by placing fresh manure 
around the base of the tree ai>d in con
tact with it.

Stephen Basle remarks that there is 
one greet advantage in using turkeys to 
rear their young, viz., that a turkey hen 
will take to any young ones, whether 
hatched by herself or not.

According to a practical farmer, the 
increase of a flock of sheep will cover 
the cost ef keeping it, leaving the wool 
clear profit ; or the keeping may be 
charged against the wool, *rhich will not 
exhaust it all, leaving the lambs clear 
profit.

bangerees Brinks.

A bartender plaintively wailed the 
necessity of hat ing to rub congealed 
drops of sticky beer off the bar. “But 
if I let theoqpNnain," said he, in a tone 
of one seeking compassion, “they would 
rot the wood.”

“They rot the wood, do they ?" 
fiercely repeated a beer bibber, “Then 
what in the name of common sense doe* 
beer do to my stomach ?”

Replied the manipulator of drinks : 
“It is beyond me to tell. Of one 

thing I am confident, and that is man’s 
stomach is made of cast-iron. Elswise 
how could he withstand the fluids he 
pours into it ? Let me shoe^ you some
thing. ” He placed a piece of raw meat 
on the counter and dropped upon it 
■mall measures of an imported ale. In 
five minutes the meat had parted into 
little pieces as though hacked Ay a dull 
knife.

Barnyard Manures.

The trade In commercial fertilizers 
has reached wonderful proportions, and 
agriculturists throughout the country 
hail with joy the discovery of every new 
deposit like the potash salts of Germany 
and the mineral phosphates of Canada 
and the Carolinas. But the expense and 
delay incident to mining, manipulation 
and transportation greatly impedes the 
use of these natural stores and makes 
the more important every means of hus
banding the home resources.

Farmyard manure, including as it does 
the liquid and solid excrements of the 
farm stock and the straw and other ma 
terial employed as litter,^stands first on 
the list of home manures, and on every 
farm more or less effort is made to pri 
serve this valuable accumulation. Few 
farmers however, fully appreciate the 
fact that the composition of manure will 
vary wjth the L-haracter uf the animal 
contributing to it, the quality of their 
food and the nature and proportion of 
the litter. Much alto depends on the 
manner in which it has been handled.

The character of the food given to the 
animals is a very important factor in the 
making of manure. An insufficient diet, 
or one lacking in nitrogen and phos
phates, can yield only a poor manure ; 
whereas a diet including foods rich in 
nitrogen or phosphates will, on the other 
hand, produce a valuable manure. Pro
gressive farmers, aware of this fact, let 
it enter into their calculations when

" DIPLOMATS^ ROME.
The Elegance «Ml relish ef the English* 

swan Centraste* With the Filthy Fer* 
Sian and Inselrnt Cannibal Islander.
Correspondence qf The Chicago Dally News.

Rome, Italy, Aug. 7.—There are legations 
and legations, just as there are men and men, 
people and people. At Rome the members of 
foreign embassies are, as a rule, ceremonious, 
well bred, snd socially elegant in manners. 
They ale acquainted with the way» of the 
world and the usages and manners of the best 
society. A few weeks ago, when the Duke of 
Edinburgh was in this old city, besides enjoy
ing royal hosoitalities at the quirinal court 
His Royal Highness went to an 
elegant luncheon party which was given 
for him by the first secretary of 
the British legation, whose wife is 
the sister of the beautiful Duchess di Sermo- 
neta. After the luncheon the Duke of Edin
burgh was entertained elegantly in the hand
some villa and grounds of the English ambas
sador’s palace at the Porta Pia, which palace 
and grounds belong to the British Govern
ment. The wives of the secretaries of legation 
were the hostesses on the occasion of this gar
den tea. The English ambassador, Sir John 
Savile Lumley, is for the time being absent 
from Rome, and likewise in deep mourning 
for his brother, who died this spring at Cannes. 
The royal entertainment at tno English am
bassadorial villa was as socially perfect aa 
such entertainments ought always to be.

But there are legations in Rome, infelice- 
monte, totally different, where social refine
ment and civilized manners are unknown 
quantities. Indeed, you wonder why they 
are called legations or how the members can 
possibly have anything to do with diplomatic 
life. It seems almost a figure of speech to call 
them diplomates, so ignorant are they of the 
ordinary usages of even common intercourse 
among civilized people, and also as to how 
they should conduct tlienr selves in their 
official positions so as to command respect.

I remember once the secretary of the Per
sian legation—his title was printed in full in 
French on a very dirty visiting card—came to 
call on me as a traveling peeler! He was a 
most untidy, greasy looking, “dark-complect
ed” man, that Persian secretary. With him 
came a facohino, or porter, who carried some 
large packages of common, trashy Persian 
•tuffs, which the secretary wished me to buy, 
or to find purchasers for him. The said secre
tary of legation, himself, bad in his pockets a 
lot of rubbishy rings—pale turquoises set in 
base white metal—he called them “talismans” 
and said they were worn in his country by 
soldiers in order to secure lucky shots. The 
secretary retailed these rings at 5 francs apiece 
($1). 1 bought two or three to get rid of the
diplomate. I shall nexer forget what dirty 
hands that Persian secretary of legation had!

And as I am on the subject of outlandish 
legations I will relate to you a remarkable 
scene that actually occurred in one of these 
semi-savage diplomatic offices in Rome. I 
will tell you the tale as it was told to mo. This 
scene could not possibly take place in your 
courtly official rooms, my stepbrother British
er, and it is to be hoped not in ours, dear 
American fellow-citizens. For now, at least, 
the United States is ranked among civilized 
nations, and the social status of such officials 
ae Mr. Marsh and Mr. Aetor was very satis
factory to Americans.

You have never heard of the legation of His 
Majesty, the King of the Ctbnibal Islands.
Of course very few persons have, and the 
fewer that do hear and know of such a wild 
place the better it will bo for their peace of 
mind and tranquility of nerves. One fine 
prisng morning a lady—as true a gentlewoman 
as ever trod in shoe kid—was obliged to hunt 
up that legation. She had some affairs, some 
business interests in the Cannibal Islands, 
and needed to have an official verification of 
her signature to an important paper, which" 
had to be sent off as quickly os possible 
by post. For in the Cannibal Islands 
it appears there are all sort of great 
money and property transactions, as well 
as ferocious beasts. When she ar
rived at the building at which was the lega
tion of the Cannibal Islands and made known 
to the doorkeeper her desire to find the official 
rooms he showed her into one, where she 
found an elderly Cannibal Islander seated on 
the small of his back in a chair, his feet 
cocked up higher than his head on the mantel
piece, or some such elevated “coign of van
tage.” His costume had never seen the inside 
of the tailor-shop of the London Poole; his 
cleanliness was not that of an imperial Ronu*.i 
who luxuriated in baths, lie was sucking a 
cigar and reading a newspaper.

When the lady entered the room this Can
nibal Islander did not rise from his seat nor 
even change the lofty position of his heels, and 
in reply to her civil question if the Consul- 
General of the Cannibal Islands was in, lie 
said curtly, throwing the words rudely over 
the newspaper:

“No; he has gone out of town.”
“Is there no vice-consul here?”
“No: he is away,” jerked out the man.
The lady was in despair, as we women nre 

apt to bo when any hitch in business affairs 
takes place. We cannot manage with t 
and presence of mind an omeute in the cook’s 
department, bring to terms a refractory valet, 
or pacify a rebellious mind, but business is a 
dark continent to our minds. So, ae I have 
said, she grew despairing, and exclaimed :
M Ah, what shall I do? 1 have with me a 
most important paper to sign.”

Hereupon the Cannibal Islander gre' 
wroth. He did not change the position of the 
small of his back nor lower his heels, but he 
cried out roughly, like a great ogre in a fairy 
tale :

“I should think the consul-general had a 
right to go off for a few days if he wants to 
without every Cannibal Islander coming here 
to make complaints.”

Tins unexpected and rude rebuff caused the 
lady to say, remonstratingly :

“And I should think there ought to be 
some one here to attend to his business dur
ing his absence; for, as in the present case, 
it is sometimes most important not to lose 
time.”

The Cannibal Islander jumped up, his heels 
were brought suddenly from mantel-piece to 
floor, the small of the back tq a perpendicular 
position, and he roared out:

“Look here ! Who are you? Coming here 
to make complaints? Go into the other room if 
you have any complaints to make. I won’t 
hear them. Go out !”

Now, you or IÇI, most certainly) would have 
been frightened out of our wits. I am sure I 
should have been afraid that the ferocious 
Cannibal Islander meant to eat me up raw 
without pepper or salt But the lady in ques
tion had the presence of mind to remember 
that Cannibal Islanders do not eat people un
cooked, and also that it would be unwise 
policy to let a Cannibal Islander know that 
she was alarmed, so, although she was horribly 
shocked at the brutal treatment she was re
ceiving, she said, quickly:

“I do not know who you are nor why you 
dare speak so rudely to a gentlewoman who 
comes to this office on business.”

Then, seeing that the Cannibal Islander was 
coming toward her in a threatening manner, 
as if he meant to take her by the shoulders 
and put her out of the room, she prudently 
and swiftly retreated backward toward the 
door, all the while facing her assailant bravely 
and adding in a low voice: “Do not dare to 
address another word to me. I will not suf
fer such insolence;” so saying she left the 
room. When she reached the entrance door 
of the building she asked the door-keeper who 
was the rude mail occupying the office in the 
absence of the regular official. To her sur
prise she was told that it was no less a per
sonage than his excellency the minister plen
ipotentiary to His Majesty the King of the 
Cauuibal Islands.

VOU PAY* TOUR UOXKT.

tf Course lou Takes Year Cbolrr, Tee* 
and Ibe Broker Takes Ibe lake.

From Fuck.
[Enter Mr. Taurus, » lamb with bullish 

proclivities.)
Broker:. Good morning, Mr. Taurus. 

What can I do for yon to-day ?
Mr. Taurus : Well, I’m thinking of buying 

wheat. What do you think o&k?
Broker: Looks like a safe purchase^ Just 

see how low it is, and consider how high it 
hai hnrin

Mr. Taurus: Yes; and iiieii there is the 
prospect erf a Euro|»ean war, you know.

Broker : That helps it, toa^ If war breaks 
out, wheat will go sky high.

Mr. Taurus : But there are signs of an 
early spring. Won’t that induce heavy sowing ?

Broker: If the- spring is early it will prob
ably be very wot, so that the farmers won’t 
get to sow any earlier, anyhow.

Mr. Taurus : That’s just what I think. 
Broker : Besides, it’s the winter wheat that 

counts, you know ; and the sowing of that was 
cut short by the early winter.

Mr. Taurus : Well, it looks very favorable 
for an advance. You may buy 10,000 bushels 
for me. Good day.

Broker: Good day, sir.
[Exit Mr. Taurus. Enter Mr. Broon, a 

lamb with bearish ideas ]
Broker—Good morning, Mr. Broon. How 

are you feel fag to-day?
Mr. Broon : Very well, thank you. What’» 

the aspect of wheat ?
Broker : There isn’t much change.
Mr. Broon : Then of course it’s bearish, for 

if it isn’t going up it’s coming down, you 
know.

Broker : That’s about the way of it.
Mr. Broon : What do you thing of a short 

sale?
Broker : It looks like a sure think. The 

market isn’t very high now, of course; but it 
lias been a good deal lower, you know, with 
far less production.

Mr. Broon : Yes; but the prospects of war 
in Europe must be taken into consideration.

Broker : Oh. the European war scare is a 
chestnut. It has no effect on wheat now. 
It’s been worked too much. The fact is, the 
fellows -| ho loaded up on a prospect of war 
have got pretty tired of their load, and they 
are likely to drop it any minute, and knock 
the stufning out of the market.

Mr. Broon : That’s my view, exactly. 
Broker : Yes, sir. Then, again, all these 

countries have been storing wheat in anticipa
tion of war; and if war comes they have 
enough to keep them going for a long time. 
And if there is no war, of course the foreign 
demand will not be stimulated, and prices 
must go down.

Mr. Broon : In either case, I don’t see how 
the market can advance.

Broker : No sir. Again, the spring is going 
to be early this year, and the acreage sown 
will be larger.

Mr. Broon : But winter came early, you 
know, and stopped fall sowing.

Broker : Oh, that’s no bull argument. It’s 
the spring acreage that rules the market, you 
know.

Mr. Broon : That’s very true. Here’s a 
check for margins. Just sell ton thousand 
bushels short. Good day.

Broker : Good day, sir.

New lari 1er the Shoe Bellener.
From the Cincinnati Enquirer.

It Is a singular fact that nine out of ten of 
the “bums” and tramps brought into the 
station house have on their person a shoe 
buttoner. No matter what kind of slices they 
wear, still they have one of these simple in
struments. Lieut. Hambrock decided a week 
ago to make a collection of the shoe buttoners 
taken from the prisoners brought into Bremen- 
street Station. In the seven days they num
bered eighteen, and, like young ladies do with 
their string of buttons, be attached them to
gether. He has now a chain some three 
feet in length. A peculiar thing is that the 
hook end is bent into a variety of shapes. 
This penchant for having buttoners attracted 
the attention of the detective* long ago, and it 
happened to strike some bright-nnmled police • 
man that the little instrument could be made 
to do the work of a skeleton key, as far as the 
locks in common use were concerned. In 
reality, the shoe buttoner, to all intents and 
purposes, was converted into a burglar’s tool, 
and still could be readily passed off as a neces
sary implement in arranging one’s toilet. 
The possession of a skeleton key is 

serious offence, and carries with it 
conviction of a penal term. The law, how
ever, cannot regard the shoe buttoner as a 
'contraband article, and still the evil intending 
are as well fortified with it as with the 
burglar’s favorite tool, since, when properly 
•hailed, it docs the work equally as well. The 
expert can pick a lock with one of these little 
iron hooks with as much facility as if he had 
a skeleton key, any yet if caught'with it in his 
possession enjoys immunity from the statute 
covering the offence. Usually, when one of 
these instruments is found on a prisoner’s per
son it is thrown away, or perhaps given back 
if the owner is released. No doubt in the 
course of a year several hundred are taken up 
by the police. The amount of theft that could 
be traced to them would very probably prove 
startling.

A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in mv life than I. 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attack ; I could 
not eat for several days, and was unable 
to work. One bottle cured me.” John 
M. Richards, Sr., Tam. Ont. For all 
bilious troubles use B. 13. B. 2

•ss'f Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liyer regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipes. Try Chase's Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

A modern instance, Robert—“Gimme 
some pie. ” Mamma (reprovingly)— 
“Gimme some pie 1 What else do you 
say ?” Robert—“ And hurry up about
it-”

A Free Clift.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receipe 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

A poet sent to an editor a contribu
tion entitled, “ Why do I live ?” The 
editor answered, “ Because you sent 
your contribution by mail instead of 
bringing it.”

Be en Your Guard.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Fancy hair-pins are engaging the time 
and thoughts of manufacturers ot fancy 
jewelry at the moment.

C. L. McDTTOSH,
Next door to Mrytu' Dr* Store, keeps 

constantly eddtMr to his well- 
Bclected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, With 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

fn rotnrning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. I would Invite 
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock. _j

o. l. mcintosh,
South-West side of the Square! 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1886.

JjjiBJgl rxTnFüilB
Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets. <£*. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE West Street. Opposite Tcfegrsph 

Office. Don’t Forget the Place.
Goderich. Jan. 11th, 1887. 3068-

READ THIS.

Every Man in {{Business should get 

his Office Stationery Printed.

A chemist says wood can be made pals 
table snd nourishing. It will not startle 
many to announce that good board can 
be got ont of saw-logs.

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO .WRITE ON, 

BUT GET YOUR

Bill Heads 
Statements 

Note Heads 
Letter Heads 

MTemo. Heads 
Counter Pads 

Parcel Labels 
Shipping Tags 

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, eto

PR0PÏBLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,

and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

as well as helping to advertise your business.

Merer Tried II."
What ! Never tried Johnston’s Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do so at once, it’s posi
tively the beat general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many traahy preparation’s that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly i’ll give it a trial. Do s , 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. E>0c. and 81 per botle. 
at Goode’s Drag store, Aloion block, 
Cedetich.sole agent. •

r are counting their profit or loss of 
loua feeds.

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, Ac.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little more than tker generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their business 
ball ana see samples and get prices.

(Ml.

Jones—But, my dear sir, how can you 
prove that it’s not my umbrella ?

Smith—By the man who lent it to me 
a year ago.—Tid Bits.

To remo ve paint splashes on window 
gl ass, moisten the spots with a strong 
solution of seda, then rub hard.

To ramove rust on steel make a paste 
of emery powder and kerosene; rub on, 
and let stand a little while; then polish 

| with oil.

Nasal Balm
OsnAbrvck, Dixons >'.0., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five -years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. 1 finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and
V V RS, 2&0IU, - filler.

READ THIS.
^ Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com

plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 

and price to suit all who will favor us with their 

orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

66THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-3*, SODEP.iCH.
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FALL EXHIBITION
OB'

DRY GOODS, TWEEDS,
& MEN’S FURNISHINGS

jvt

J. A. REID tl BRO

under the head of ecunroe, aat, uteha- 
Toaa and a vans ; and that either one 
or another of which is inseparably con
nected with every want of the world’a 
people. So startling are the develop
ments in science, that savante of the 
past decade, declare that the inheaive 
power of mind with its inceptive pro
perty ia illimitable, and that maa is just 
entering an era in life where aioknesa 
and sorrow, poverty and shame are 
voidable, and that their occurrence is 
due to a want of a strict observance of 
the mandates of science. We see the 
vest surging crowd of this world’s pop
ulace riding this irreaiatable tide of 
human advance, seising with an eager

SPECIAL VALUE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Dress GuuJo in Melton’», from 10c. to 20c. per yard.
See our Special Line, 24 inches wide, at 12Jc.
All-Wool Dress Goods from 20c. per yard up.
A splendid stock of Plushes, Velvets, Braid, &c., for Trimmings 
Good Silk Plush for 85c. per yard.
Extra value in Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings 
Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Tam O’Shanter Caps, Hoods, Hosiery, 

Cloves, &c., at Very Low Prices.

use. Iti. dearly to be seen that the jend it , helping hand to m.ke it a 
aspiring youth who lag. behind, ia a ennd tuc08i,. All are warmly invited

Bonks are not comfortable things to

Sin. Only n fading of the moat 
mod patriotism and generosity 
i ape from protesting beforehand 
against the treatment that will be accord

ed me next week."
Contemplated Bazar.—We have re

ceived the following communication: _ A 
few of the Christian ladies of Goderich 
purpose holding a bazaar, for the pur
pose of enabling them to assist the 
deserving poor during the coming win
ter. Notwithstanding the noble work 
done by the different ladies’ Aid 
Societies., there ia still a considerable 
number of deserving poor who need 
help and work. This bazar it intended 
to reach them. Would the Christian 

ublic in Goderich come forward and

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencilling* and Scissoring» from 

Exchanges.

TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
The Largest and Best Stock of Tweeds and Coatings in town to 

«elect from.
^-TWEEDS CUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE.*^ 

Underclothing Very Cheap.
All-Wool Shirts and Drawers from 45c. up.

CALL Sc SEE STOCK Sc PRICES.
NO TROTTBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

You will save from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying from

Goderich, Sept. 29th, 1887.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.,
Jordan’s Block, Court House Square, Goderich.

social and business drone,—a reproach 
to himaelf—a sickening sorrow to a dot 
ing parentage, and bis very existence a 
prey to hit own parasitic sloth.

2118

Mr. Rowan, of Saugeen, was selected 
at the convention held in Kincardine 
Monday last to be the Reform standard- 
bearer. We hope to see the Reformer 
keep a solid front on this occasion, and 
not divide amongst themselves as was 
’the case when Mr. Rowan was the nom
inee in 1882.

Thomas Cowan, of Galt, who during 
last election posed as the spokesman of 
the manufacturing interest*, and who 
favored Goderich with hie presence on 
one occasion, has stepped down and out 
from the manufacturing class, and become

New Officers.—Capt Russell and 
her lieutenant the new officer* of 
the Salvation Army in Goderich, arrived 
here Friday evening on the 10 o'clock 
train. They are both lassies.

Geo. Cox, news foreman of The Sig
nal, left on a visit to Chicago Friday 
noon, accompanied by his wife. Mr. 
Cox has been a steady employee of The 
Signal for ovei forty years.

J. G. Ward, of Goderich, has been ap
pointed treasurer of West Wawanosh, 
and will reside hereafter in Dungannon. 
He is a thoroughly reliable man and will 
make a good township official.

FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.
Rev. J. A, Ball is in town visiting his 

parents.
Mrs J. Doyle is visiting friends in 

Detroit
Rev J. T. Legear and Mr* Legear, are 

the guests of Mr* David Fisher.
Mr Robert Porter, M. P., is in loan 

to attend the Northwestern Fair.
Misa Fannie Ball ia visiting Mrs. 

Jeffries, «« Miss Stotts, at Detroit.
Mr*. G. Stir en and children have re

turned from Carlow after a two week’s 
visit.

The Ariel with a cargo of lumber for 
Josh Williams arrived at her dock on 
Sunday,

Mias Annie Elliott, of Saginaw, ia the 
guest of her parents, Mr and Mr* 
William Elliott

W. T. Yates, of Wingham, attended 
the Northwestern Fair in Goderich 
Tuesday evening.

Mra H. Sharp, of Toronto, ia visiting 
her parents in town before leaving for 
British Columbia.

Misa Cattle left on Friday for Saginaw 
to attend her brother Fred, who ia re 
covering from a fever.

Mrs Widder accompanied by her son 
Fred and Misa Widder left Friday last for 
a six months' visit to England.

Mr. Gray, Inspector, and hie assistant, 
Mr. Fair, are at present inspecting the 
local branch of the Bank of Commerce.

Geo. Acheson has been confined to 
bed with illness for the past two weeks 
but is around again apparently as spry as

In the last weekly issue of The Sig
nal it was stated, that E. C. Russel “is 
lis>( a resident, of Waubsushene.” The

incumbent of the Galt post office at word “not” should have been “now,
S snug {salary. Tom ia a decent fellow 
personally, but when he espoused the 
cause of the manufacturers he was only 
endeavoring to earn a government posi
tion by the sweat of his jaw.

The Dominion Cabinet looki in a 
rather ahaky condition at present. The 
Postmaster-General has been unseated 
for corrupt practices; the Finance Minis
ter has acknowledged bribery by agents ; 
the Minister of Militia is endeavoring to 
work upon the sympathies of his oppon
ents to get them to withdraw the charges 
of corruption against him, and thé 
Premier will have to face the music in 
the courts at an early day. Verily the 
way of transgreasoia ia hard.

TOWN TOPICS.
A ehiel'a amana ye, takin’ notes, 

..................ell p .........An*faith hell prent it.”

Did you see the fine display of oil portraits, 
crayons and photographs at the North- 
western made by Gee. Stewart.

You can call him what you like : Rhynae 
the druggist, Rhynae the dispenser. Rhynas 
the insurance man. Rhynas the Li-quor. man 
anything you like. He 11 oblige you anyhow 
* It Is a great pity the rain threw a damper 
upon the attendance at the Shows this week, 
but rain or shine there is always a good at
tendance of patrons at Sallow’s studio,

F«. Be A. Pridham had a grand display at the 
Northwestern Fair. They aim to please, and 
are always willing to put their goods on 
view whether on the backs of their customers 
or elsewhere.

For all drugs, dye-stuffs, perfumery, patent 
medicines, chemicals, etc., best quality 
and lowest rates, call at Goode’s drug-store, 
Albion Block. Special attention paid to dis- 

iriptiipenaing of prescription! 
W. C. Goode, druggist.

ions and family recipes.

Tne Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 230 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

Fink Tailoring.—Customers ready to stand 
up and be measured for a fall suit or overcoat 
of strictly the choicest goods in the market, 
with a out and make in strict accordance 
with true taste and true art, should inspect 
McCormac's immense stock of new fall goods, 
fall suitings and nobby overcoatings in all 
the new shades. Don’t fail to see them.

The Huron and Bruck Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
liave the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Kate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 6 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

People all admired the Electric light and 
«very body admired Wm. Acheeon’s grand 
di p ay of harness, robes, trunks, valises, 
whips and ladies fine club bags, at the Gode- 
fioh fall exhibition. Wm. Acheson is selling 
off the whole large stock of above goods, at 
reduced prices for cash. Give him a call. 
The cheapest harness shop in the coonty, 
llamilton-st. Goderich. 2t,

FROM TUESDAYS DAILY.

which materially changes the item.
A Half Holiday.—At the request of 

the business men of the town, Mayor 
Seager set Wednesday afternoon apart 
for a children’s and citizen’s half-holi
day. The schools were closed during 
the afternoon, and the stores were 
closed from 12 o’clock until 5 p. no.

“It's all humbuç to talk to me of the 
benefits of advertising," said the sour- 
looking man : “I spent $176 last year in 
advertising, and I was closed cut by the 
sheriff in January. The money was 
wasted sir ; every cent of it. Advertis
ing is no good.” “What papers did you 
advertise in ?’’ inquired a sympathizing 
bystander. “What papers I Thunder ! 
I didn’t use any papers. I had my ad
vertisements painted on fence boards. ’’

A Bad Fall.—A serious ■ accident 
happened to Mias Donagh, North-at., 
Monday evening. She slipped and fell 
on the verandah of her residence and 
dislocated her hip and sprained her 
wrist badly. It took two doctor* to re
duce the dislocation. She is now pro
gressing favorably.

An Old Galtonian Honored.—The 
Galt Reporter says :—We learn from the 
Goderich Signal of Friday laat that at 
a meeting of the High School Literary 
Society, held a few evenings previously, 
a very pleasing event took place in the 
presentation to Hugh I. Strang, B. A., 
Principal of Goderich High School —ton 
of the late Rev. James Strang, of Gilt— 
of a very complimentary address, to
gether with a magnificent and costly 
silver service. The proceedings on the 
occasion of the presentation evinced in a 
marked degree the esteem in which Mr. 
Strang is held by the citizens of Gode
rich.

The county board of audit met on 
Monday.

Mrs. C F. Straubel left on a visit to 
Detroit Friday last.

Mra. George Sharman, of Clinton, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Miss Polly Moore, of Benmiller, ia the 
guest ot her uncle, A. J. Moore.

John Swanson left for Toronto this 
morning to take another course at the 
University.

St. George’s church, we are informed, 
i>ad a successful harvest home concert 
Friday evening.

If a bad beginning makes a rood end
ing we are going to have sunshine and 
dust befi re the Fair closes.

The Misses Jennie, Lizzie and Clara 
Sharman, East street, left on Friday on 
S visit to their brother in Chicago.

Miss McCutcheon, of Wingham, who 
vas in town assisting at the marriage of 
Mr end Mrs Robson, of PetrOlea, left 
■for her home Saturday list

A New Town Band.—We are pleas
ed to learn that at a meeting held 
Monday evening, a town band was form
ed under good auspices, and we look for 
better satisfaction from the institution 
than we have had of late years. The 
committee of management consists of : 
W. L. Horton, prest. ; J. J. Brown, 
secy ; Ed. Campaign, treas ; with an 
advisory committee of three to assist 
them. It is the intention of the band 
to play once a week, and its affairs are 
hereafter to be conducted on business 
principles. James Thomas, tn efficient 
musician has been appointed leader. 
The band will make its first appearance 
at the opening ceremonies in connec
tion with the Northwestern Fair this 
evening.

Hymeneal.—A very pleasant gather
ing assembled at the residence of Cap
tain Gibson, Bayfield Road, to witness 
the marriage of his step-daughter 
Christina H, and Martin J. Hays, of 
Walkerton. The wedding guests were 
confined principally to relatives of the 
family and close personal friends, but 
there was a goodly attendance neverthe
less. The bride who was dressed in a 
tailor-ma4e brown travelling suit, was 
assisted by Miss Louisa Gibson and 
Mias Straiton, whe were both arrayed in 
cream nun's veiling. The bridegroom 
had kindly offices performed for him by 
8. G Gibson, of London, half-brother 
of the bride. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev, Robert Ure, D. D. 
The large number of costly presents 
made to the bride testified that she was 
highly esteemed by those who knew her 
best. The happy couple left by the 
noen train on their bridal trip East. 
The Signai, wishes them every happi
ness.

The Great Work or the Age.—The 
reading public are with pleasure accept
ing the fact that D. Appleton & Co b 
Great American Cyclopedia is new the 
only existing work published in the 
English language, which treats compre
hensively of more than 80,000 subjects,

to co-operate ia this "WoTthy undertok- ion against Mr. Bennett.
ing. Further notice will be given of the 
day and date of the opening of the 
bazar. Come and help—A Worker.

Stranded at Port Blake.—The 
schooner Kolfage, owned by P. 
McEwan, of Goderich, ’and sailed by 
Capt. John McDonald, was stranded 
Tuesday morning near Port Blake, 
eight or ten miles below Bayfield. The 
Kolfage lift Goderich for Providence 
Bay on Sept. 26th, and left that port on 
Friday last laden with lumber. The 
blow, which came up early Monday 
morning, struck her near the American 
shore, and so fierce was the gale that the 
entire deckload of the schooner was 
carried away. Tuesday morning they 
pasted Goderich harbor, but owing to 
the heavy wind and rain and the spray 
raised by the waves washing over the 
deck, neither captain nor crew could tee 
the lights. At daybreak they discover
ed the coast down by Bayfield, and en
deavored in every way possible to make 
the river, but owing to the heavy wind 
and'the violence of the waves the boat 
became unmanageable and drifted south 
ward some eight or ten miles When 
Captain McDonald saw that the strand
ing ef the vessel was imminent, ho cast 
his heaviest anchor, but the strain was 
so great that the chain snapped. Other 
efforts to save the boat from drifting on 
to the beach were made, but without 
avail At about 9 a. m. she stranded on 
the sand, and the captain and crew with 
difficulty made for the shore. Captain 
McDonald says the blow was one of the 
most severe storms he ever experienced 
and says further that when scudding 
along the American shore under bare 
poles, he saw a large three masted 
schooner go down with all on board.

Bayfield show will be held on the 13th 
and 14th of Oct The Goderich brass 
band ia advertised aa one of the attrac
tions.

The Hon. A. M. Rots, M P.P., 
Minister of Agriculture, ia in town tak
ing in the sights and scenes of the ex 
hibition.

The United Empire called in on her 
way to the Sault on Sunday and took on 
a load of horses and a large quantity of 
other freight

Messrs. A. Allen and A. M. Polley 
last week received a splendid 2-year-old 
imported Clydesdale, and three Shet
land ponies.

Rev. J. B. Wall win has been appoint
ed pastor of the North St. Methodist 
church daring the remainder of the Con
ference year.

Mr Carpenter, of Detroit, arrived in 
town last week to accompany his wife, 
(nee Miss Ferguson), who had been the 
guest of Miss Davis, on her return 
home.

The Dundee (Mich.) Reporter says 
Dr. Albert Humber and his bicycle are 
again doing the town. He will enter the 
medical department of the university at 
Ann Arbor next Monday.

Wednesday morning Robertson & 
Bell, secured the order for the monu
ment to be erected in Brucefield to the 
memory of the late Rev. John Ross, by 
the members of his old congregation.

A Good Appointment.—We are pleas
ed to learn that our old friend, Mr John 
Leckie, formerly warden of Huron, hat 
been appointed chief inspector of the 
Freehold Loan Society, of Toronto, vice 
Mr. Armstrong retired.

A man stopping his paper, wrote to 
the editor ; “ I think folks ottent to 
•pend ther muney for payper. mi daddy 
dident and everybody eed he was the 
intelligentes! man in the country and hed 
the smartest family of bols that ever 
dugged taters. ”

Orange Meeting.—The North and 
South Huron Orange Committee will 
meet ir. Clinton on Friday, October 8th, 
to discuss the matter of a redivision of 
the counties. A supper will be gotten 
up in the evening at which the brethren 
are expected to be present in large 
numbers.

A Large Collection. —Rev. G. F, 
Salton, pastor of Victoria street church, 
last Sunday asked for a special collection 
of $200 from his congregation to meet 
special obligations in connection with the 
church. When the last coin was laid on 
the plate Sunday eveningthe amount had 
reached $213. Rev. G. F. Salton is not 
•f man of little faith, and he gets there all 
the same.

H. S.^ L. S.—The High School Liter
ary Society held their usual meeting on 
Friday evening. After minutes of last 
meeting were read and the roll called, 
the following programme was given : Re
citation, Mias Wiggins ; solo, Miss Hum
ber ; recitation, Mr. Kaiser c address, 

Mclntcsh ; chorus by the members ; 
editi

cf

FROM THURSDAY S DAILY 
E Look out for Acheson’» harness advt 
next week.

•Fhe total gate receipts at the fair up 
to Wednesday night were $709.44.

Mr and Mrs Palterman, of Clinton 
are paying a visit to their daughter Mrs 
Colin Campbell, Weet-st.

Robt. Hunt, of Kippen, formerly 
the Harbor Mill, Goderich, spent 
couple of days in town during the week

Everybody says The Evening Signal 
during the Northwestern Fair was a first 
class daily, and could not be beaten out 
aide of the cities.

G. N. Davis says if the person who 
stole the paint and brushes from his 
hiuse on North street, will bring back 
the brushes they can have the paint.

It is not necessary for ns to direct the 
attention of our readers to the advertise 
menti of Wilson, the druggist,this week. 
He believes in advertising because ha 
has found out that it pays.

Remember This.—Although the Fair 
will formally close this (Thursday) even 
ing, the speeding in the ring will be 
carried on in full blast on Friday, good 
purses and speedy horseflesh.

No Quorum.—There was no public 
school board meeting Monday evening 
owing to the lack of a quorum, Trustees 
Malcomson, Price, Swaneon and 
Acheson were the only members present.

Hosiery.—J. A. Reid & Bro. have 
received this week another lot ot child 
ren’s and ladies’ woollen hose, at exceed 
ingly low prices. Children’s from 10 to 
18 cts. Ladies, 20 cts per pair. Also 
mens’ hose, all wool, from 12j cts up 
Call and see them.

THE BRUCE COUNTY WRIT

we rvoralatl ever Eerei County, Celled 
Clipped and ceedeesed-PIlh and 

relet-TkePickertke Crist 
frees eer Bxefcaegcs.

Mr. W. Moffett, of the 3rd con., of 
Stanley, sold a 0 year old horse to Mr. 
John McMano, of Seaforth, for the large 
turn of $250.

The adjourned Scott Act case against 
Mr. John Bennett, Blyth, was resumed 
on Wednesday, before Police Magistrate 
Williams. His Worship found a convict

NOMINATION ON OCT. 19 AND POLL
ING ON OCTOBER SO.

A course of lectures under the auspices 
of the Methodist church will be a feature 
cf the entertainments in Dungannon this 
winter. -

Dungannon can now boast of having 
three blacksmith shops.

James Manning and John B, Durst 
have been awarded the contract of build
ing the new school house to be erdpted 
on the 6th coneeeeion, Colborne.

At the recent Western Fair, in Lon 
don, Mr. W. Herbiion, of the Goderich 
township creamery, carried everything 
before him in the bnttep line, getting 
three first prizes and the sweepstake.

On Friday evening. Sept. 20th, the 
Sunday school, congregation and choir of 
Zion M. 0. met in the church to show 
their esteem and appreciation to Mr. R 
H. Moorish for the interest which he 
has taken in connection with the church 
especially aa leader of 'he choir, they 
presented him with a cha.r, silver water 
pitcher and goblets, together with an 
address.

One morning recently Mr. T. Pickard, 
Exeter, was surprised to find a neigh
bor’s cow in his stable in a rather un
enviable position. During the night aha 
had evidently entered the stable end in 
attempting to turn in the feed passage 
had broken through the floor and was 
there suspended between the stable and 
cellar. She was with difficulty extricat
ed from her perilous position.

Accident.—What might have been a 
serions accident happened to Mr. George 
Martin, clerk in Hamilton’s hardware 
store, Blyth, on Wednesday of last 
week. -It appesra that George was en 
gaged in displaying some revolvers, and 
while In the act of doing so he discharged 
one of the weapons, which was loaded. 
The ball passed through his left hand 
and made an ugly gash. A doctor was 
on hand and dressed the wound, and 
George ia doing well, although he is 
suflering considerably from the wound.

Leebura,

Promenade Concert.—Don’t fail to 
attend the grand promenade concert in 
the pavilion this (Tuesday) evening after 
7 p.m. The Goderich brass band will 
play a number of their most spirited 
selections during the evening, and in 
addition there will be a selected program 
of vocal and instrumental music.

Teachers Institute.—The meeting 
of the teachers of West Huron will take 
place Friday and Saturday this week. 
As usual the assembling will be in the 
High School, to commence at 10 a. m., 
on the first , named day. Friday 
evening tn entertainment consisting 
of readings, recitations, electrical ex
periments and Japanese tableaux with 
fan drill, together with the chorns sung 
at the opening of the Northwestern Ex 
hibition.

Mr.
reading, Mr. Strang ; editress’ selec
tions, Miss R. Strang ; chorus by the 
members,* and the meeting was brought 
to a close.

“ Ricardo ’’ is a humorous contributor 
to the Guelph Herald, and this is how he 
unbosoms himself in Saturday's issue ; 
“Our country cousins will swarm in next 
week. They will be here to visit the 
great Central Exhibition. We may get 
a pumpkin or two, a basket of apples or 
a jar ot cream in consideration of board
ing and lodging them, and then again 
we may not. Most likely not. In getting 
even the residents of the rural districts 
display too magnanimous a spirit by far. 
If Amelia happens to go into the country 
for a day or two a representative from 
the other side is sure to come and stop a 
week. I wouldn’t uiiud it so mush if I 
hadn’t to roost in the bunk when this 
reciprocating operation is going on.

Gone to College.—We are pleased to 
learn that Mr. John A. Taylor, nephew 
of Dr. Taylor of this town, has passed 
with credit the senior matriculation ex
amination of Queen’s University Kings
ton. Mr Taylor, besides standing 3rd 
in classics, was the only candidate that 
passed in all the four departments re
quired, and hie success, while reflecting 
credit on his own ability and industry, 
furnishes another gratifying proof of the 
thorough training given in our excellent 
H igh School, at which he received his 
preparation. We cordially wish him 
success in his college course.

John Linklater has put up an addi 
tion to hie barn. John McAulay was 
the designer of the building, assisted by 
A. C. MacDonald, of Dunlop.

Mrs John McLeod, from near Shep 
pardtan, hae come to live here, having 
rented the empty farm house of J 
Shaw.

The iron horse this week took two of 
our most popular young citizens away, 
W H Glutton to Toronto to finish his 
studies as a medical student, and F B 
Linfield for a course of study at the 
Agricultural College, of Guelph. Both 
are painstaking and energetic, and took 
quite an interest in promoting public 
matters for bsnefit of their fellows in 
Leebum, and will be greatly misted by 
many friends in the social circle.

Last week, owing to the numerous fires 
in this section and the dust caused by the 
fall wheat which had been sown in dry 
land, some of the residents of this clachan 
were compelled to eat their dinner by 
lamplight for almost the entire week. I( 
will be remembered aa the dark weet of 
1887

There were four steam threshers within 
two miles of each other on the 6th con., 
East Wawanosh, this week.

Oolborne.

Mrs Chat. Hawkins, of Sheppardton, 
is visiting her brother R H Macdonald, 
in Detroit.

M O’Mara, of Benmiller took in the 
recent fair in the Forest City and was 
among the eager listueri of the far 
famed Sam Jones, and is now relating 
the subject of his discourse to numerous 
cronies.

Leebum

Personal. —Mine host of the Point 
Farm, now that the toils of entertaining 
his summer guests are over, has gone, 
like a dutiful son, to see his mother, 
who ia a nonagenarian, and ia living in 
Chicago, itrong and hearty at this ad
vanced age. His son T. C. Wright, has 
returned to resume bis post in Toronto.

Wm Sterling and sisters Louisa and 
Janet, visited friends in Paisley last 
week.

Alex H Glutton and James Linklater 
were the guests of Mr Totheringham, of 
Tuckeramith. last week. ?

Burglary.—Between midnight Wed 
•lesday, and 6 a. m. Thursday morning 
an entrance was effected by burglars to 
the store of T. & J. Storey, by means of 
two cold-chisels and a large hinge, which 
were found in the shop this morning. 
The thievea wrenched oft a self-locking 
till, and abstracted the contenta. They 
also endeavored to work upon the safe, 
but, not being professionals, were un
able to make an entrance, They also 
helped themaelvea to crackers and 
cheese, and afterward decamped, leav
ing the door of the shop wide open, in 
which manner it was found in the 
morning. A lot of burnt matches were 
found in the show case, and the wonder 
is that a conflagration did net result 
Here Is an opportunity for constable 
Yule to get in his work.

8track wllk Llgkinln*.
Neatly describes the position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor is applied. It does its 
work so quickly and without pain that it 
seema magical in action. Try it. Re
collect the name—Putnam's Painless 
Cora Extractor. Sold by all druggists 
and dealers everywhere.

riealjr ef Wsrfc fir the Sew Enketwr 
•fee: Canrt le <e-Mee*r Srewth la IS* 

letllcmeat et Ike Sertkweet-A Wm 
er Belied la Seva Beetle.

Ottawa, Oct 6.—The writ for the «lectio* 
in West Bruce, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Hon. Mr. Blake, has been 
issued. The nominations will be held on Oot. 
19, the polling on Oct 26. )

It is expected that the new Exchequer 
Court will he in working order in about rts 
wyaks and will open with a pretty good docket, 
as several eases which would have gone to the 
official arbitrators have been held over to oa 
laid before the new court. It is understood 
that there are a number of applicants for the 
position of Registrar of the court, amongst 
the most likely candidates being Mr. J. K. 
Koran of Aylmer, Mr. W. E. Hodgina of the 
Department of Justice and Mr. Charles 
Thibault, late Secretary to the Board of 
Dominion Arbitrators. The new court will 
most probably be located in the Supreme 
Court building, the room» at present occupied 
by the National Gallery being utilised, a new 
location being found fur the gallery.

The recount of the ballots In the Ottawa 
County election was concluded yesterday 
evening at Aylirer. It was found that, admit
ting ai good a number of tichete Dot initialled 
by the deputy returning officer. Rochon’e ma
jority was 125A If on the contrary the 
tickets were not admitted, hie majority would 
be 1240. A» most of the tickets not initialled! 
were for Cormier, this was the only develop
ment from the recount.

It is rumored tbst a new batch of Ontario. 
Q.C.’s will eliortly be gazetted, and that one 
or two «ilk gowni will tall to Ottawa's share.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent-. 
General of Indian Affair* left for BritialV 
Columbia last night on business eonnectedi 
with hie department Amongst other thing» 
he will probably enquire Into the Matlykatlab 
Indien trouble. I

According to official Information the part 
eeifefi Will prove a red Utter period in the 
hiityry of seUlttncat inti'" Northwest. Burs 
nasbeen a steady growth 111 th» busings*of 
the Interior Department indicating thé ex
tent of the land tr*neactione in th* tamtorte*.1 
It ia expected that the revenue from this 
source alone will exceed by 840,000 last year's 
receipt!, which in turn showed a correspond
ing increase over those of 1885. *

Mr. Woods ot Halifax has notified the Gov
ernment that he contemplates the establish
ment of a steamship line on the Weet India 
route. He expect* a subsidy, but nothing 
will be decided until the return of Sir Charts* 
Tupper.

Application lias been made to the Depart
ment of Justice by the United States 
Government for the extradition of Clarke 
Clinedcrst of Hamilton; OnL, latrly convicted 
at Brantford of forgery. ,

Contracts have been awarded by the De
partment of Railways and Canale for the 
manufacture of about 600 new care for use on 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway. The 
Ontario Car Company’- share ot the woyk ia 
100 ousl cars, the James Harris Car Company 
of St. John, N.B., receiving the balance.

The schooner V. Black has been seised by 
Officer Bone-s of ijje Qn-toma Special Service 

lie, N.8...............................

sos.tr,
wEf l0r0^}° on ,the 25th Sept,, the
wife of Mr John Payne, of twin daughters.

NiKKIED.
Hays—Meldrurn—At Goderich, on the 3rd 

inst by the Rev. Dr Ure. Mr Martin L. Hays 
of A alkerton, to Christina H. Meldrurn, only 
daughter of the late Captain Robert Mef 
drum, of Dysart. Fifeshfre, Scotland and stepdaughter of Captain Gibson, of Godêrîch 

Williams—Onthe let Oct., at the residence 
n ^ ra&hcr. ^ Parliament street. Toronto 
Roland Waterman Williams, aared 21 vm»

It LôweTTy re»viIk for having illegally 
landed without rvjxjrtiiig a considérable 
quantity of goods which were subject to duty, 
in the latter part of 1880, and also during tiie 
last month. The captain ha* admitted |thé 
smuggling nnd has deposited the sum of #400 
for a provisional release of tlje vessel, pending 
-the decision of the customs in the case.

The fishing season being now nearly over 
the protective fleet is being reduced and th# 
How tell and Advance will go out of commis
sion on Oct. 10, leaving four teasel* to con
tinue the protective service. The Acadia has 
left Halifax for the Bay of Fundr.

Mr. Hurteau, the agent of the Dominion 
Government for the repatriation of French - 
Canadians in the United States, left to-night 
for Manitoba. He has lately been traveling 
through the New England States and meeting 
with considerable success amour bis com
patriots. The object of his visit to Manitoba* 
is to secure lands for intending settlers whom: 
he expects to bring over from the United 
States.

The astronomical survey, under Mr. King of 
the Department of the Interior, which was 
commenced at Victoria over a year ago, will' 
shortly be completed. The data for the ob* 
•srvaiojT was obtained from the American 
observatory on the Pacific coast The party 
hae reached Port Arthur. The results to be 
achieved will be numerous, including the de
tection of residual errors in the Northwest sur
veys, as well aa determining the principal 
meridian of the Northwest

Mr. McArthur, who is making a topograph
ical eurtey for the Department of tfie In
terior. has just accomplished the feat of 
ascending to the top of Mount Stephen, the

aeeond hirheat peak in the Rockies, 
than 10,000 feet above the sea, being the 
person to get to the top of the mountain.

Mr. Ogilvie, who has charge of the Al 
boundary survey, will winter on the Yukon 
River, about 1000 miles north of Victoria. Dr. 
Dawson will return this fall. Next spring the 

•y will receive reinforcements, as the 
aimaux are reported to be troublesome, 
will push overland to the Arctic Ocean, 

returning next fall by way of the 
River at Edmonton.

first

THE SOCIALISTS' CONFERENCE.
t

Tke Swiss relire BM Set Interfere With 
Ike Relegates.

Geneva. Oot. 6.—The secret conference ol 
German Socialists, which was in peeress at 
8t. O»0* Switzerland, ”<*1 Friday, Saturdau 
and Sunday, resumed deliberations yesterdaw 
afterapon. Although their presence'and pur-
pose was well known to the police the delegatee 
were not mterefered with. At the sewed on 

were l'e“ed protesting against the existing protecting laws, the pre
valence of monopolies, the system of taxation 
of commodities, and denouncing the rejection
w7orkiVmeVn'nUnfr ^ °f U"

t"*18” of future 
elections was discussed together with that of 
tskiny dMum action in influencing the re- 
•ults of such elections. A large majority of 

Werf °l’l”wd ‘he compromise 
with the Bourgeois parties, even in esses of ■ 
second ballot, and a resolution to that effect 
was adopted.

Ure at Bong Seed.
Bond Head, Ont, Oct 5.—A big fire broke 

out here at 12.30 last night in B. T. McGeary's 
carriage factory. The buildings being of

kre r,lpid,y' *nd iiuiieof half an hour the whole place was in i
consisting of two blacksmith shops, paint shop!,hoP “d •hn” “»ms\unfr

“d,!M it-.os-strmt- ; sirethe barns and stable, and other store rooms 
connected. Cause of fire unknown. The fire 
originated in the stable.

i aterman Williams, aged 21 years.
DIED.

,h.mii^"ML^n'T^d-5n.^;.ed"e'd»y. oct.

Tke Ds|r en Sqaare-Bawcg Tlmker. I
Washington, Oct. 5.-The Treasury De- 

partment has decided that square-sawed pine 
timber imiiorted from Canada is dutiable at
raiVnMm ®2 per. 10®° ,eet> instead of at the 
rate of 20 per cent, ad valorem, as i 

:6r at T -a M?Sion' beloved wife of ltev.' T °J t*>e c°Hect^r at Plattsburg, N. V.
Smith, aged 24 years. ; —»-----------------—_____

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her father, Mr D. R. Wilson, cor. 
Newgate and Victoria streets, Goderich, on 
Friday. Oct. 7th, at 3 p. m. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this intlma-

Sappy Bek Will be ffiaaseg. j
Rochester, Oct. 6.—The Genera' Term te- 

dey affirmed the conviction of Robert Van-

' re “nteno* «< VanBrund
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offer fo

THE NOR’WESTERN.

The Formal Opening on Wed- 
needay evening.

A terse .Mlwtom fir«4 Cheresee—
IMrm te IlH CMBliltoKr ef *erl 

«■Hare—Speechts by President 
Allan, Baa. A. M. (HI,

■Ubl. rafter M. r. 
and Wafer 

■eneer.

FIRST DAY.
The ground* and building* iu con- 

neotion with the Northwestcio Fair, 
now being held in Goderich, are be 
youd qieetitm the BMl extensive and 
suitable for purpose* of exhibition in 
this section of Ontario, and outside of 
the cities nothing superior to them can 
te found.

THE GROUNDS,
which were purchased by the Town 
Council last year, comprise sixteen 
acres, situated within easy access of the 
business part of the town, and forming 
an oblong piece of land almost as “level 
as a board.” During the past few 
months considerable work has been per
formed upon the grounds, in the shape of 
levelling, tile draining and the con
struction of a horse-track, and the re
sult is hiehly gratifying to those who 
have been instrumental in making the 
needed improvements.

THE EXHIBITION PAVILION, 
is a handsome and commodious edifice, 
two stories high, surmounted by a dome
shaped tower, and comprises an octag
onal main building 70x70, with two side- 
extensions 60x30, thus affording as are* 
of 60,000 square feet. The building 
was recently constructed for the town for 
its present purpose, by contractor Nei- 
Jgergall, and, it is needles* to eay, com
bine* all the quilitim Of good workman
ship which that gentleman if credited 
with putting into structure* that pass 
through his hands.

THE 8TABUNO,
for horses and stock, which is situated 
on the east side of the grounds, consists 
of over 130 stalls, and has proved to be 
Insufficient for the calls that have been 
on the secretary by exhibitors in these 
blanches.

THE PENS FOB SHEEP AND FIGS 
are located on the sooth side of the 
grounds, and are so constructed that be
tween them end the fence is a space of 
ground wherein stock awaiting exhibi
tion "will be kept, thus avoiding the 
chances of accident by unruly animals 
running pellmell into the spectators, a* 
is too frequently the case at other local 
shows.

THE POeiTBT COOPS
have been placed on that pert of the 
grounds immediately north of the pa 
viiion, and ample accommodation has 
been made for the largest exhibition oi 
the feathered trikes ever shown in any 
fait in the county.

TWO WELLS.
been sunk on the grounds—one 

” i supplying of the stock, and the 
r for furnishing pure cold water to 

the bipeds who may feci athirst on the 
grounds. . . ;

K THE BLfi&BlO LIGHTS

which have been erected by the Royal 
Electric Co., of Montreal, and the Ball 
Co., of Toronto will be in full glare 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening, and 
will add to the enjoyment of the ocoa- 
tion. Ten lights are within the pa
vilion and will make the interior of that 
edifice bright as noonday, and ten lights 
will irradiate the grounds.

THE PBESENT WEST BIDINO SOCIETY 
consists of what was formerly the Gode
rich Horticultural Society and the West 
Riding Agricultural Society, which were 
amalgamated in 1877. The Goderich 
Horticultural Society dates back to 
1869, and was for years a leading ex
hibition in the line of floral display in 
Huron county. The West Riding Show 
came into existence when the county 
was divided into three ridings in 1874, 
and his continued to increase and 
multiply until te-day it stands far in ad
vance of any exhibition held outside of 
the large cities.

THE PRESENT DIRECTORATE 
has shown commendable enterprise in 
pushing along the work in connection 
with the Northwestern, and has succeed
ed in putting itself on record as s pro
gressive body. It consists of the fol
lowing gentlemen : President, A. McD. 
Allan ; 1st vice-president, J. O. Stewart, 
2nd vice-president, Robert McLean ; 
secretary, Henry Hayden, t usurer, 
Alex Watson ; directors—8 Andrews, 
Jno Aikenhead, K. Bingham, W Clarke, 
C. J. S. Naftel, Isaac Salkeld, A Allen, 
Wm Young, H Snell. It has been ar
ranged that the opening ceremony will 
consist of

The formal opening was to have been 
held on Tuesday, but when it was seen 
that the rain down-pour during the fore- 
-Mpn and a portion of the afternoon gave 
no sign of abating, and when the lower
ing clouds gave evidence of a dark and 
dismal night, overtures were made to 
President Allan to

POSTPONE THE FORMAL OPENING 
until Wednesday evening, and after 
duly considering the matter that gentle
man acquiesced to the demand. But 
although it was thought the muddy 
walking and the murky hue of the dull 
evening would deter many from attend
ing the exhibition the first evening, the 
fears of the directors were not realized, 
and from eight to ten o’clock a large 
number of sightseers graced the main 
building with their presence. The 
building and grounds were beautifully 
illuminated by

ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
and as the evening began to clear, the 
members of the board of directors took 
hope to themselves that after all the Fair 
was destined to be a success. And so it 
should be, for in poinfr of entries and 
in the classes of animat's end goods ex
hibited there never was a better show in 
the county of Huron.

SECOND DAY.
This morning although the sky was 

olouuy and the drizzling rain threatened 
to spoil the show, people began early to 
make their appearance on the grounds. 
Up to the time” ef going to press the

stream of visitors continue to pour 
through the turnstile se if the occasion 
were Messed with sonny weether and 
elesr skies. The town ie crowded with 
visitors from the country whose presence 
stirs up the townsfolk to “do " the show. 
Once inside the petes a treat of no 
ordinary kind awaits the spectator. The 
new grounds first engage his attention 
and the half mile track over which 
trotting is taking place at intervals, end 
inside of which s splendid display of 
horses is made, is pronounced by all to 
be well laid and likely in future to be 
the scene of many a closely contested 
trof, _ —-------—--------

THE MAIN BUILDING
ie a credit to the directors. It is a com
modious, well constructed and the «paces 
are so allotted is to bring into promin 
ence the most effective features of the 
exhibits On ascending the gallery the 

LADIES WORK
strikes one as a most attractive and 
excellent display. The collections of 
beautifully wrought articles speak of 
many hours of patient-labor ; of exquis
ite taste and judgment in decorativeart 
and needle-woik. It ie gratifying to find 
our ladies coming to the front so success
fully and the hope is not far fetched that 
looks for double the number ef entries 
in their department before meny fairs 
come and go. Ladies work and the 

FINE ARTS
generally go together in the catalogue of 
an exhibition. And naturally so. The 
one might be looked upon as a sort of 
counterpart of the other and the “ Fine 
Arte” do not lose by the association. The 
works of art on view this year show an 
increasing interest over former years in 
the matter of number and merit. One 
great end of exhibiting is gained when 
interest is stimulated in the artlstio and 
ihe crowds which linger round the 
pictures and come back again evidence 
that popular taste'in this direction is not 
oo the wane. Without particularizing, 
it may be aaid that landscapes in oils and 
lccal crayon work seem to attract the 
^rjatest attention,

bakery and dairy

Lovers of home made bread and of bak
er’s bread, are in hot competition and it 
would be difficult to arrive at a decision 
st to which exacts the plaudits of the 
crowd. Most housewives, as s matter of 
course,declare in favor of the former, and 
certainly it ia a most excellent exhibit,the 
butter baskets are many and contain the 
beat prodqcta of the neighboring dairies. 
The prizes in this as in other classes are 
Inducing, but the prestige of holding s 
North Western Exhibition diploma ia of 
more account in the eyes of the com
petitors than the mere money prize. 
The capabilities of North Huron es a 
butter producing county are well and 
widely known, and the fine assortment 
of dairy products was only what was to 
be expected, yet it is gratifying to k^ow 
that there is no lack of interest taken in 
this most important department.

PRESERVES.
A first-rate collection of preserves, 

consisting of strawberries, raspberries, 
currants, gooseberries and plums.tn jars, 
was also to be seen near the dairy goods.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Nesi the entrance there is a number 

of agricultural implements laid out fur 
inspection. The directors would do well 
to consider whether there are no means 
by which a shed for this class could be 
provided. The exposer* to the weather 
to which implements and machinery of a 
fine character is pot undoubtedly deters 
manufacturers and their agents from 
coming forward. Aa it ia, there is not 
only no reason to b* disappointed with 
the display made, but on the other hand 
every reason to be well satisfied. The 
implements are of many varieties, suit
able to the needs of farmers 
and others, and are of high class 
workmanship with all the latest im
provements. In this matter our farmers 
have an excellent opportunity for in
specting the best k'ud of goods placed 
on the market, and were it for that pur
pose alone, their visit to the exhibition 
will not be so much lost time.

MARRIED ON THE GROUNDS.
Much interest was evinced all Wednes
day in the announcement of a number 
of prises to couples that would make 
entry of their names with the Secretary 
and get married on the grounds in the 
forenoon of today. The day, how
ever, passed sway without any ' such 
interesting ceremony, and the expectant 
crowd of swains and maidens were de
prived of the novel eight. Next year 
some of themselves are determined to 
carry off the first prize.

Shortly after 8 o’clock Wednesday 
evening President Allan took his place 
on the large platform in the centre of 
the rotunda, surrounded by Hon. A. M. 
Ross, Commissioner of Agriculture for 
Ontario, Mayor Seager, Robt Porter, 
M.P., and S. P. Balls with his trained 
choir of fifty voices After aa much 
quietness had been obtained as was 
possible with so large a concourse of 
people moving hither and thither, the 
opening chorus “The Farmer's home,” 
was given by the choir after which

PRESIDENT ALLAN
addressed the gathering. He welcomed 
the people to the first agricultural show 
under the auspices of the Northwestern 
Fair association, and felt proud to know 
that the exhibition had been rendered so 
worthy of the patronage that had been 
bestowed upon it. The thanks of the 
directorate were due to the town 
Council of Goderich for having carried 
out the expressed will of the people by 
furnishing such commodious grounds 
and suitable buildings in which to hold 
the Fair, and this was particularly so in 
the case of the public works committee, 
and especially so to Mayor Seager, and 
the chairman cf the board, Mr Bingham. 
The directorate was also under great 
obligation to Mr S. P. Halls and the 
members of the choir, who bad ao 
cordially extended their aid by getting 
up excellent choruses and delivering 
them on two evenings in the pavilion. 
The Encampment of I. O. O. F., had 
also kindly acceded to the request of the 
directors, and would give s drill in 
uniform Thursday - evening under the 
electric light. He would ask a favor of 
those present, and that was if any one 
could suggest a pointer, that would be 
the means of making the Northwestern 
Fair more useful or entertaining in the 
time to come, such a pointer would be 
most thankfully received by the mem
bers of the directors’ board. The ex

hibition would close on Thursdsy 
night, when a grand promenade concert 
would be held, but s number of inter
esting events would be held on the 
horse trsck and good purses would be 
awarded for speeding in the ring.

The choir—“Come Fairies trip it on 
the Grass.”

THE MAY-B’S WELCOME.
Mayor Seager was proud to _ have the 

privilege of taking part in the inaugura: 
tion of this great Exhibition and of 
thanking those who had been instrumen
tal in bringing it to a successful result. 
On Oeliaif tif the people of Goderich he 
heartily welcomed visitors and exhibitors 
to our town and fair. This Exhibition 
■o pleasingly inaugurated tonight, was a 
credit to tbe town of Goderich and to the 
West Riding Agricultural Association, 
He was proud of the town of Goderich 
end of her spirit and enterprise, which 
were shown by these large and commo 
dious buildings and spacious grounds, 
and this great fair, and her recognition 
of tbe wants of the people of1 North 
Western Ontario in this regard. Gode
rich had taken a stride forward in her 
match ol progress ia which she was de
termined to continue to a prosperous 
future. He praised the untiring zeal of 
Mr. Allan, the President of the West 
Riding Association, and his colleagues. 
They had no interests to serve apart from 
the interests of Goderich. They were 
working solely for the town of Goderich 
and any surplus funds st any time would 
go in improving these buildings and 
grounds. He thanked tbe choir for their 
splendid and appropriate choruses which 
gave so much grace and attractiveness to 
this opening ceremony. They were in
debted to Mr. Hails for providing this 
most pleasing feature of the fair. Thanks 
were due also to exhibitors who had 
brought together the splendid exhibit 
which filled those buildings with such 
beauty and profusion. As we contem
plated all the good gifts of Provide»») it 
was becoming to raise our hearts iu 
thanks and gratitude to the Divine 
Giver of all good for the plenteousness of 
the kindly fruits of the earth. It was 
good to be thankful and to rejoice in the 
fruitfulness of our land, the industry, 
intelligence and progressiveness of our 
people and the great measure of pros
perity which we enjoy in this fair land in 
which we live. He was glad of this op 
portunity to bring forward, in presence 
of the Hon. Minister, of Agriculture a 
claim upon hit Government on behalf of 
the Northwestern Exhibition, and it 
whs this: The Provincial Exhibition had 
clearly passed its day of usefulness and 
the 310,000 annually granted to it by 
the Government must be discontinued. 
He contended that it ought to be distri
buted amongst the fairs such as this and 
throughout Ontario. The larger fain at 
Toronto and one or two other places 
did not reach the masses, nor did the 
merely local shows meet the require 
meets ol the people. It was such fairs 
as this we tonight inaugurate that the 
people want Aa a great educational 
medium, giving suggestions for improve
ments, and stimulating to greater profi
ciency in agriculture and manufactures, 
and reaching of the meases of the people 
such fairs as this eminaotly deserved the 
support of a wealthy and paternal Gov
ernment. He claimed that the $10,000 
hitherto given to the Provincial ought to 
be divided amongst this and other simi
lar central fairs, and was confident the 
Northwestern Exhibition would get its 
due share. Concluding, he said he con
gratulated the people of Goderich upon 
the success of this enterprise. Croakers 
and faultfinders would take s back seat. 
Any man who said that those who were 
managing the public affairs of the town 
lacked energy did not know what he was 
talking about. This was only the first step; 
greater things were to follow next year, 
when our other local improvements 
would be completed, and we would ere 
long be able to aay that we had not only 
the finest fair but also the finest town in 
Northwestern Ontario. He asked of ex
hibitors indulgence for any shortcom
ings—they would be remedied next year. 
To visitors he said we would offer them 
a much bettei fair next year. To all he 
extended a hearty welcome, and a cor
dial invitation to come again to the 
Northwestern Fair.

President Allan read the following
• ADDRESS

To the Honorable A. M. Ross. Minister ol
Agriculture and Provincial Treasurer of
Ontario.

The Directors of the Northwestern 
Exhibition having,through the generosity 
of the people of the town of Goderich 
succeeded in securing the use of these 
very commodious and convenient build
ings and grounds, have decided to spare 
no effort in maxing the annual fair, 
which it is their intention to hold here, 
more extensive and attractive than any 
which has yet been held in this county, 
and eventually to create one of the fore
most institution! of the kind in the pro
vince.

With this end in view they are deter
mined to unitq in every earnest endeavor 
to promote the interests of the Associa
tion which they represent, to afford an
nually increasing advantages to the ex
hibitor, and to do everything in their 
power to interest and attract visitors 
from the surrounding country.

Owing to want of time it has not been 
possible this year to make the various 
arrangements as complete and perfect as 
the directors would desire ; but as this 
has been generally understood by the 
public, it is to be hoped due allowance 
may be made for all shortcomings and 
by next year the accommodation both 
fur the exhibitor and visitor, will be 
much more perfect and satisfactory.

The Directors feel that they are to be 
congratulated upon the occasion of the 
opening of their annual exhibition, by 
the head of the Department of Agricul
ture of the Province, and they desire me 
to extend to you, both in your official 
capacity, and also as one who hat al
ways shown a most lively personal in
terest in the agricultural affairs of our 
county, a cordial welcome to this, our 
first exhibition under new auspices, be
lieving that as one of our earliest towns
men you will rejoice in our advance
ment, and as Minister of Agriculture, 
you will always take an active interest 
in all matters, tending to develop the 
agricultural prosperity of our county 
and Province.

Signed on behalf of the West Riding 
of Huron Agricultural Association, at 
Goderich this 5th day of October, 1887. 
Alex. McD. Allan, H. Hayden,

President Secretary.

REPLY BY COMMISSIONER 07 AGRICUL
TURE

Hon. A. M. Ross, on coming forward, 
was enthusiastically received. He said 
he had great pleasure in heartily con
gratulating the I iv . council and the 
management cf the Riding Agri
cultural Society on the gi.itid success— 
in spite of the un: ini veither—that 
they had achieved m the Inauguration of 
the great Northwestern Exhibition. 
Their public spirit and enterprise had 
been rewarded with the success which 
it merited. The liberality of the council 
in the purchase of tbe extensive grounds
ana the eieuGu.. »-f ™n-.ir.-.b!y •>.<>>♦ ' ' . ' d —« oasis lor their institutions
able building did them credit. It had 
sometimes been charged that Goderich 
was deficient in enterprise--that she was 
slow and unprogrtstive —but in this 
particular, of agricultural grounds and 
buildings, she had certainly taken the 
lead of any other locality in the county 
—or indeed, outside of the cities, of any 
other p'ace he had seen in Western Onta
rio. In this liberal provision for the 
wants of the society the town bad paid a 
compliment to the great agricultural in
terest, practically recognizing the truism, 
often expressed, but not so often practic
ally acted upon, that that interest lies at 
the root of all our progress and prosper
ity. He trusted that the farmers of the 
neighborhood would appreciate their ef
forts and give inch a liberal support to 
their enterprise as it richly deserves, and 
aa will make your venture a financial 
success. The exhibitions of the West 
Riding have always been attractive, and 
I see the management are determined to 
achieve still greater success. One of the 
principle causes of their past success had 
been the highly desirable and legitimate 
union of the horticultural with the 
agricultural, brought about by the union 
of the Goderich Horticultural Society 
and the West Riding Agricultural. A 
union contemplated and allowed by the 
Ret, The union of these two branches 
Was not only desirable because of the 
greater attractive features which the 
tables of fruit and flowers added to the 
exhibition, not alone either to the fact 
that in consequence of the failure of 
other farm products, fruit is becoming 
one of our more impoitai.t articles of ex
port, but also for the influence that this 
conjunction exercises in educating the 
farmer to embellish and beautify his 
home and make it more attractive to the 
younger members of his family. He 
would have liked to address them for a 
short time upon the present aspect of the 
agricultural interest—not too promising 
lie was sorry to say—but human lungs 
were totally powerless to overcome 
the hum ef the machinery and 
the tramp of thousands of feet over
head, and he felt that it was useless to 
continue the unequal struggle. They 
had referred in their address In kindly 
and flittering terms to himself, and the 
interest he had taken in horticultural 
and agricultural matters in the past. 
Horticulture was his practicsl depart
ment, fruit and flowers had been his 
hobby, and life’s amusements, but he 
recognized in agriculture, the leading 
and most enobUng industry in the 
Province. He appreciated highly the 
honor they had done him, in asking him, 
to formally open their exhibition, but he 
took the compliment not to him-elf per
sonally, but in his capacity as the official 
head of the agricultural department. 
He fell greater pride in being Commis
sioner of Agriculture, than in being 
Provincial Treasurer, although many 
would consider the money department 
the most important, but he did not. 
He would have liked, could he 
make his voice heard, to have 
aaid something of the work beiog 
done by that department during the last 
few years, to the work of the termers' 
school, the Agricultural College, and the 
newer organization, the Farmers’ Instit
ute, but he would not attempt it. It 
would now be his duly in accordance 
with the ancient formula customary on 
these occasions to officially announce the 
opening of the Exhibition. He knew 
that many of them had already—con
trary to the theory or fiction of this myth 
tical opening ceremony—been casting sly 
glances st the various exhibits surround
ing them, (laughter), bet he was satisfied 
that after the announcement he waa 
commissioned to make had been pro
nounced, they would return to the tables 
with new delight end see beauties in ev
ery article which had escaped them be
fore- He had the honor therefore of de
claring the great Northwestern Exhibi
tion now open. (Loud Applause).

Chorui—“All among the Barley.1
THE MEMBER FOR WEST HURON

Mr. Porter laid that ths ability and 
thq—anil to provide such commodious 
buildings and spacious grounds reflect
ed great credit upon the public spirit and 
enterprise of those who undertook them, 
and he hoped results would justify their 
most sanguine expectation». As this 
was an agricultural exhibition, his re 
marks ought to be appropriate to the oc
casion, and he would call the attention 
of the audience for a short time to the 
intimate relations existing between the 
farmers and the other workers in society. 
It is the fashion sometimes to represent 
the farmers of Canada, as s separate and 
distinct class in the community and to 
view every measure of public importance 
only as it affects their interests, almost 
irrespective and disregarding the other 
members of society. \Ve are the more 
apt to fall into this error, because the 
chief industry of this county his hither
to been, and is now, agriculture, 
and to the tillers of the land 
we are chiefly indebted for any 
progress we have made. These 
laborious men were not only the pioneers 
of settlements but also heralds of art and 
science of every trade and calling which 
an advancing civilization demands. The 
ring of the woodman’s axe waa not alone 
the death-knell ef the giants of the forest, 
it was the call to a wide industry. Fast 
following in the wske of the settler came 
the mechanic, the merchant, the manu
facturer and the professional man, who, 
by their assistance, make life more com
fortable and prosperous for the farmer. 
The observant man at once perceives this 
and acknowledges that he is but a neces
sary part of the whole. No purely agri
cultural country ever existed ; certain 
trades are always necessary, and to 
separate the interests of the farmer from 
the interests of the other laborers is to 
seek an unwise divorce between those 
whom nature and leaser, have joined to
gether. For if it be true, and it is true, 
that a flourishing agriculture makes a 
prosperous people, so it is equally true

that when trade, commerce and manu
factures are most active then agriculture 
is the most remunerative. Another 
mischief is to provoke unpleasant com
parisons between the different callings 
followed by honest men for a living, and 
to produce a division of the people 
wholly artificial, injurious and barbarous. 
Men often leave other occupations, cither 
from choice or necessity, sud after a little 
practice become good farmers. Farmers 
themselves often wander into fields more 
congenial to them. There is no natural 
division of mankind into agricultural and 
non-agricultural, and countries that have

have never been in the first place among 
nations. Their civilization has become 
a stagnant pool, mantled o’er with 
ignorance, debasement and moral filth, 
never stirred by tha winds of free 
thought, and personal liberty unchecked. 
It may be that no one has any desire to 
establish a caste of society in this coun
try with all its attendant peculiarities, 
and in order that this may never happen, 
let us avoid all exaggerations of speech, 
whether employed for the gaining of 
popularity with a certain class or to 
serve our own selfish purposes. If any 
industry in a well-ordered county L 
suffering or depressed all the others be
come sick through sympathy. If we ex
amine the framework of modern society 
we perceive how cruel and unnatural such 
a distinction would be. Illfeeling would 
be created where only peace and 
goodwill should- be. The peo
ple of the country are of the 
same blood and race, and very often of 
the same family as those who dwell in 
towns and cities, To force such a 
division upon us would outrage our 
humanity^ would m^4 our progress, and 
would lead us to the commission of an 
abominable crime against the purest and 
holiest instincts of sur nature. But it Is 
argued sometimes, that farmers on ac
count of their greater number, their 
greater aggregate wealth and contribu
tion to public expenses should be al
ways first considered. Every intelli
gent farmer knows that the growth of 
every country has a tendency to reduce 
this superiority, and as Canada increases 
in population farmers may become the 
less numerous. It would be a fats! 
precedent to the future peace and pros
perity of the country, to insist upon the 
exercise of the strength which their 
numbers give them. Farmers also 
know that their property is greatly en
hanced in value, by the presence and 
activity of these who are not farmers, 
and the nearer he is'to a laige centre of 
populati,.,, the more valuable does his 
property become. But as it is almost 
impossible to bo heard amid the mul- 
titudious hum of glad voices, I will con
clude by saying that, all the industrial 
classes of society mutually assist each 
other, and every honest worker whether 
by brain or muscle, should receive and 
accept at the hands of the other a just 
and careful consideration.

Chorus—“The Seasons,” which was 
followed by “Rule Britannia,” and “God 
Save the Queen.”

The prize list and a large amount of 
other interesting matter will appear next 
week.

Noie» of Hie Fair.

The turnstile was kept on the jump 
Wednesday despite the rainy weather.

The now town band discoursed excel
lent music Tuesday night under the 
leadership of J. Thomas.

The horticultural exhibit is' a 
good one, and the number of flowers 
shown is largo and the varieties ex
cellent.

The choruses by the club of fifty train
ed voices were a complete success and 
reflected credit upon the training given 
the choristers by S. P. Halls.

Saunder s & Son's exhibit of a Bundy 
Heater fed by a Gurney boiler, attract
ed, considerable attention, although, at 
first owing to the defective flue consider
able smoke was dispensed.

Excellent photographic displays were 
made by Sallows and Stewart, and both 
ol these gentlemen showed work that 
could not be excelled anywhere in Cana
da.

Bob Wilkinson exhibited a self-invent
ed “perpetual motion” arrangement 
which attracted a crowd around the stand 
of R. W. McKenzie. The “perpetual 
motion” business was a little aide show, 
and the real display was the hardware 
exhibit of R. W. McK.

J. Wilson’s

PLUSH ODOR CASES.

PLUSH TOILET CASES.

PLUSH WHISK HOLDERS.

TOILET SETTS.

VASES.

EVERLASTING BOQUETS.

SHAVING MUGS.

CIGAR HOLDERS.

ÇIGARET^ HOLDERS.

PIPES OF EVERY DESCRIP*

TION.

We have the Largest Stock and

Best Brand of 5 and 10 et, Cl*

GARS in Town.
s-

TRY’T’HEM, and be convinced.

CUT AND PLUG TOBACCES.

PIPE MOUNTS.
'w

McKUlop.
We are pleased to announce that Mr. 

Robert Campbell has purchased lot 19, 
on the 8th concession from Mr. John T. 
Tyerman, containing 100 acres, for the 
sum of $5,900 cash. We congratulate 
our friend on his purchase as this gives 
him 350 acres of land. The farm could 
not have fallen into bettei hands.

Beigrave.
Potatoes are being dug now, some re

port very poor crop.
A heavy frost destroyed nearly all the 

flowers, tomatoes, <tc., last Friday night 
and injured apples on the trees.

Several parties traded horses here 
last week. Someone got the worst of 
the deal every time with tne gypsies.

FERULES, COVERS, Sic.

Win I hr op.

Mr. A. Govenlock had a valuable mare 
killed by lightning a few weeks ago. It 
was found dead in the fields. It was a 
mare colt and was considered valuable. 
The lightning struck the animal on the 
hinder parts and death must have been 
instantaneous.

Duniop.
From Over the Deep.—B. K. Allen 

and Sandy McCallum, A. M. Pulley’s 
trusty lieutenant, have returned from 
across the seas with some horses, which, 
we understand, may be shown at the 
fair in Goderich this week. We do not 
know whether Sandy brought back what 
he promised Somebody before he left. 
They also brought some Shetland ponies 
for A. M. P., and Ben brought one for 
hie brother Frank which, we regret to 
aay, died on the vessel. The boys seem 
to have had a good time, and both will 
for a while entertain their numerous 
chums with tall yarns cf the perils of the 
mighty deep and their adventures in the 
Old Country.

DISPENSING DEPARTMENT

In Dispensing Physicians' Pre •

scriptions and Family Recipes,

Quality of Drugs and Chemicals

is the first consideration, and by

careful attention he expects to

merit in the future, as in the past,

a full share of the patronage of 
. »

the Town of Goderich and sur

rounding country.

DRUG STORE*
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Be Lead n* on.

He leads us on
By paths we did not know.

Upward he leads us, tho tgti our steps be slow. 
Though oft we faint and fal'er by tue way. 
Though storms and d ir'-taest* uft wbsoure the 

way.
Yet, when the clouds are gone,
We know He leads us on.

He leads us on
. Through all the unquiet years ;

Past all oür dreainland lioïfT 
fears,

He guides our steps. I’hrough all the tangled

Of sin, of S3rr.)w, and o’erclodded days, 
know His will is done :

And st ill he leads us on.

And He at last.
After tho wea'ry strife,

After the restless fever we call lite—
After tho dreariness, the aching pain—
The wayward struggles which have proved in

A fter the toils are past —
Will give ns rest at last.

^Vlnl Mother Snys. 
îsow here's a hmid-glass, lut me try 

If 1 «fan t his t ime tee 
Just ««nu of all those funny things 

Aly mother sees in me.

She nays my eyes nro violet—
And what she snys is true—

But I think they n re just, two eyes ;
Don't they look so to you /

She says my lips arc cherries red.
And makes hT>\ o inkv a bite ;

They never look like that to me—
But mother's always right.

She says each «‘he k h like n rose ;
And'this I surely know ;

I itev«*r would behove it—but 
What mother says is so.

ISho snys my tce'h are ‘•’.lining p. iris;
Now that s so very queer.

If some folks said it why I'd tliin.c—
But then, 'twus mother dear.

I only see n little girl,
• With lmir * lint's ruthd* wild,

Who has two eyes, a n -su and mouth, 
Like any other child.

—Lizhelh P. CominJ.

A llush of Trade.
A 'Tm Lack just in tin» 
druggist brutkly to his clerk. “I see the «tore 

jis full of customers, ami they are getting im
patient.” ' '

“Yes, sir,” responded James, they’re all 
Iwaitin’ for the directory, and the old lady 
iwitli the specs on has been lookin' over it for 
[the last ten minutes. We're all O’J. ^ljjyLngo 
-stamps, sir.” ________

• Aft Sara leg*.
Doctor to invalid—The nature o! your 

disease demands that you follow my directions 
implicitly.,

Invalid—I will endeavor to do so.
Doctor—In tliq first place you must take thé 

Hawthorne water three or four times a day. 
After each glass you must walk. Exercise is 
indispensable in your case.

Invalid--! will do as you say.
Doctor—You must be moderate in every

thing, particularly in smoking. One cigar 
after each meal, no more. Call again to-mor
row and rejiort progress. - . ,

Next day the (>atient reported. He looked 
like, a very sick man.
"^)OCtori“Vr-ol4r-S4tiW qotpmfcMU.

Invalid—Poorly, doctor.
“What's the matter ?”
“I’m deathly sick at my stomach.
“That’s very strange.”
“You see, this is the first time I eve 

smoked.” __________

Only n Brief Inlrrrnpllon.
•From The New York Sun.

Ifc was in one df the stately mansions of 
Beacon street, Boston, that our story opens. |

He was declaring his love in language that 
only a Boston youth can use, and even he must j 
be sober. j

“Dearest Penelope,”he said, “if I had loved 
you less I could have told you that I loved you j 
long ago. If----- "

But he suddenly stopped. A far-away, 
whither-am-l-driftiiig look had come over the , 
girl’s face and his heart sank within him.

“If my words are displeasing to you, Miss ! 
Penelope,” he went on in his broken tones, “if 
I have said what I ought not to say or you 
ought not to hear; if I----- ”

“Not at all,” interrupted Penelope, looking 
wildly about her, “but I have certainly lost 
my spectacles. U, there they are. Thanks. 
As you were saying, Mr. Waldo-----

What to Do With Convicts.
From the New York Times, April 98.

Mr. Sanford H. Steele read a paper before 
the Oxford Club in Brooklyn last night upon 
“What Shall We Do With Our Convicts?” 
Heretofore, he held, the question has been 
“What form of lalwr shall be required of con
victs?” but now, as if to illustrate the wliimiscal 
extremes to which popular opinion may go, it 
is seriously questioned whether convicts shall 
work at all. This startling proposition 
is advanced by the labor unions upon 
the pretence that free labor can
not endure the competition of con
vict labor. In 1884 convict labor was

1» Brief* un le the Point.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a fee to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
tilings in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, aud many other things 
which, ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics. 
* But Green's August Flower has done 

this .sadâffiirnnsrTn""New ysf* toT-tawr~Tirere-««^ * «muWfni «ark.ïn reforming thi
now 1300 convicts unemployed, and soon the business and making the Amenwu

people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

ng contracts will expire, when all will be 
There are legislators and newspapers

prove of this condition of

now 
existini 
idle. '

. found to openly apnr«------- ------  ... ,
I affairs. New York has a prison population of 
| 12,809 people, of whom there are available for 
productive labor about 6000, whose industry,

I if availed of, would come in competition with 
I the wage-earning classes. In manufacturing 
alone there are 700,000 free workers engaged 

j in this state. The proposition then is that
■ 6000 convicts should be kept idle for 
fear that their labor would reduce the

’ average wages of 799,000 who are free,
! supposing that all the convicts even are 
engaged in manufacturing. These G000 con
victs wereengnged in actual competition before, 
and will be again, after their incarceration,

I with those who object to their employment 
1 under confinement. The cost of maintaining 
j these 12,800 convicts is over a million and a 
' quarter of dollars a year; and it is a grave 
! emergency that would justify a state in wast- 
' ing go much a year. But the cost in dollars and 
I cents is the least serious feature of the pro

blem. These convicts are nearly nil destined to 
be returned to society. Their average

■ age is under 25. The average term of lin- 
I prisonment is five years, which is about tho 
! age and term of study <>f a oollege graduate.
I The speaker advocated the employment of

An Earthly Paradise. | part of the convicts upon public J»wks out-
• • i cirlt. the prison walls. The number to oeWhen the ’bus from themoon train arrived , emllioyed in any industry should U ar a fixed 

in front of the hotel a stout little man in a ! proportion t° the number engaged in that in- 
grny traveling suit and a soft hat descended. justry outside the prison walls, and that pro- 
He had a florid German face, indicating a

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’» August Flower 
tilings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-live cents. eowly

ZtSTZEW G-OODS
_____  FOBFall and Winter.
Ready-Made Clothing

/

and Ends of Cloth
Mast be Cleaml Cel el Cesl and Ruder Cut.

IHZTTGrBZ ZD TJ 35TZEjOZP
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

WRemcmber the Pisco—West street, nex door to Bank of Montreal.1 
Goderich, Sept. 22nd. 1887.

Save al the tie grounds to sprinkle 
on tie carpits on sweeping days, and 
save much trouble in dusting.
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quick temper, and the usual number of eyes, 
which were small and blue and protected by 
large polished spectacles of pebble and geld.

I He made no attempt to enter the hotel, but 
stepped up to Mr. Curtis, nodded, and said:

“You «le brobrietor ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Haf you got a prass pand ?
“No, sir.” _
“Isa dore voue in de villitçh ?”
“No, sir.” . . .
“No young vomen vot blay de piano in cle 

barlor ?”
“No, sir.” ■ ...
“l )en I shtay----- veeks, he added earnest

ly ^ under his breath as he walked into the

portion should be so low ss to preclude any 
genuine complaint,of competition.

Fashion’s Fancies.
ire taking the place of 

U belts grow in popular

A Liverpool Prophet.
Rev. Mr. Baxter of the Church of England

All the Difference In the World.
From the Washington Critic. 

tDko, sir,” thundered the old gentleman, “I 
have made up my mind that my daughter 
hall never marry a man who plays poker.” 

“aShe might do a grt-.-t deal worse, sir.” 
“Imjxwsiblc. 1‘okur has proved the ruina

tion of thousands cf men, ami its victims 
never recox er ' from the iufatuutioq/Mfc- She 
could never do worse.”

“Excuse me, sir, but I’m sure she could. 
She might many some fellow who thinks he 
plays poker.”

The old man thought it oxer.

Ciive Tkeui A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your Lreathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
their.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter whicli ought not to be there, 
your lungs can net half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well

#
Call it cold, cough, croup, prieumonia, 

catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 

| one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

PURE
PARISGREEN,
R ELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

RHYNAS’
THE 2DE2T7"a-a-IST.

-PJE'W-

Iiah just delivered three prophetic lecture* at the sea is loxely?”

Tîee in it k'.ic Ever Mauled To.
“Don't you think,” she asked softly, ‘that

Felt hats 
etrawa,

Corsages
favor.

New corsrgcs are elaborately draped 
and trimmed.

New raglans are fuller in front and 
longer all around.

Petticoats i f jersey webbing are the 
latest garments in tins popular fabric.

Soutache velvet is a new fabric that 
imitates braid patterns on velvet all 
over wool grounds.

Polonaises with only a hint of looping 
Will be worn over velvet and antique 
broche moire skirts.

Some of the new rough woollen stuffs 
come in large blanket plaids, others in 
medium sized checks.

A little touch o.f gilding on a good 
piece of decorated delft gives it a wonder
ful resemblance to finer wares.

The favorite colors in the new felt 
hats are nut brown, grays, Gobelin blues 
and tapestry greens, in fine graded 
shades.

In men’s neckwear the improved puff
ed scarf looms up again in handsome pat
terns and is made to g«> w itli the “revised 
waistcoat.”

Girdles of seal and other kinds of fur 
will be among the winter fashions, but 
women cannot be expected to get much 
warmth out of them.

The same latitude in details is seen 
this fall in fashionable garments, hats, 
bonnets, frocks and wraps that has pre
vailed s.1 bygone seasons.

A big bow or ribbon, with long loops,

filaced on the top of the crown, with the 
oops falling downward in front, is the 

latest fançy in hat Dimming.
Wood, bronze and tawny tans are the 

preferred autumn tints for the principal 
parts of suits that are made of two fab
rics. Those colors combined well with 
almost all bright ones.

If a lady wishes to dress' fashionably 
she most beware of following the styles 
as seen in the exaggerated cuts and 
colored plates of fashion journals. Such 
pictures are caricatures of current styles.

Household Hints.

To clean zinc dissolve two ounces of 
alum in one quart of vinegar, use as hot 
as yon can, afterwards rubbing dry.

Everyone should keep a bottle ready 
of equal pert, strong lime-water and 
sweet oil well shaken together, to use on 
burns and scalds, or for chapped hands.

To remove the tops of fruit jars, that 
can not be started by hand, dip a cloth 
in very hot water and apply to the out* 
aide of the cap; this will cause it to ex
pand.

When you have spilled anything on 
the atove, or milk lias boiled over and a 
suffocating smoke escapes, sprinkle the 
spot with a quantity of salt; this will 
atop it.

Empty spools are nice to uso te hang 
towels and clotting on. Drive nails 
through them so the head will sink in 
the end of the spool. No danger of rust 
in using them.

Canned Sweet Arruts.—Ten pounds 
of apples (after they are pared and 
quartered) to five pounds of sugar, one 
pint vinegar, till they are soft ; put them 
in the sugar and vinegar ; cook a few 
minutes and then can

Livorirool. There is nothing vague about this 
prophet. England is to be separateil legisla
tively from Ireland, India and her colonies; 
Lucien Bonaparte is to beroino King of Syria 
and later on Emperor of France. Belgium and 
the Rhine Provinces are to be annexed to 
France in 18%. One hundred and forty-four 
thousand watchful Christians arc to ascend 
from earth to Heaven, and the millennium is 
to commence on April 11, 190L Tho lecturer 
challenged any minister or individual to show 
that he had made any mistake. No one as 
yet has taken up the challenge, possibly be
cause every one is convinced that no mistake 
has been made, possibly tor other reasons.

-Yes. I think it is sort of lovely, but not 
! as lovely as—blit what makes you ask?"
I “Just to give you a chance to say something. 
Put you don’t seem to have the nerve.”

It was the last walk she ever took with him.

Why lie Lived.
A poet sent to an editor a contribution en

titled, “Why do I five?"
The editor answered, "Because you sent 

your contribution by mail instead of bringing 
it in person.”

FAMILY GROCERY !
Tomato Catsup.—Can tho tomatoes in 

the usual way, a ml when you open the 
cans in tlie winter, take any quantity 
and season with salt to suit the taste : 
then add cloves, cinnamon, cayenne pep-

fer, a little vinegar, and »; litilo sugar, 
t is the best you ever lasted.

The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the Inhabitants of Goderich and sur- 
unding country, that having bought CIIKA1* I UK CASH In the best markets of Canada 

he United States, a very superior Block of

Den's Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney aiid Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au'lior 
Chase’s rcceipcs. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
ney», Sti inach and Bowels. So d by all 
druggists.

kiss Milan's Adieu «» Ills ftnrrii. »
A Strange scene occurred Thursday last at 

tho railroad station at Buda-Pesth. King 
Kilan of Servi» and ijueen Nathalie, who 
have agreed that they never can agree, bade 
good-by to each other for an i ode [in it period. 
Ho took leave from Ilia beautiful wife on the 
platform in full sight of the public, and after 
coldly kissing her on the brow and patting lus 
little boy on the head he got into the tram, 
which Imre him swiftly back tv his discon
tented Senian subjects. Queen Nathalie and 
the Iwv subsequently proceeded to Baden, 
near Vienna, where she will stay till autumn, 
and then take up her residence in Ouida’a 
“winter city,” Florence, where she passed her 
childhood. " Henceforward Milan and Nath
alie will never live together again.

A Stream or Natural Ink.
In Algeria there is a small stream which thj,. 

chemistry of nature has converted into trur 
ink. It is formed by the union of two rivule— 
one of which is very strongly imprégna' 
with iron, while tho other, meamlerinj 
through a peat marsh, imbibes gallic acu 
another ingredient in the formation of in] 
Letters and other manuscript matters 
satisfactorily written with this atii| 
natural compound of iron and gallic acid.

In the history of medicines no prepa- 
ivtion has received such universal com 

mendation, for’the allcviitiion affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ncy disease» aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kiofley 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

flow n Unite « augbl fold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, nhm a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
W i sou’a prescription drug store. tf

Te the Medical Krotcwuen, a no all wliow* 
It may coneru.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Poor, a Phos 
1 hate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, X’ertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no

DUNN’S
BAKING
powder

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

v

Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this -season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment.
AX lYtPEft'TlOX OF OI R COODS KHDL1 SOLICITED.

WAIT TO BUY A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES 8 POTATOES
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Equate, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’s.
Goderich, April 21st, 18S7.

„ -v— the Celebrated p®|
e ÆïSk vVD" Chases

iP^nSHDELlOH

LIVER
CURE

“He Never Smiled Again !"
No “hardly ever” about it. He had

an attack of what people call “bilious- u- ,
nc aa, "and to smile was impossible. Yet | Vegetable or Mineral^Poisons^ Opiate, 
a man may “smile and smile, and be
villain at ill, etill he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipv 
tien. Of druggists.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, I lie discharge isscccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of aneazin^, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm la a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registfered, COcta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phospliatic and G&rtric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 par bottle. Low bn fc 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

I ’

«;» as low «Meuse.

but if you are constipated, or have aick 
headache, bad taste in the mouth, rush 
of blood to the head, bilious complaint, 
or Any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pelleta," the most 
efficient means for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorder! cf the liver, stomach 
and bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree
able to take, and came no pain or G'-p 
ing, Bjr druggist.

Kht Was From Best»..

“ Ah, see how beautiful that little star 
is 1” he whispered in the shadow.

“ Little !" she exclaimed with a tinge 
of scorn ; “ that's Saturn, and a planet, 
not a star," and he felt crushed. —J udge.

Net a Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but lias the agency in Goderich 
for John»ten’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable mgdicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and fiver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget tho name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

’ Tho hog is a grass 
though people do iiot 
realize it. S.vias like
bl

eating animal, 
always seem to 

Loth gi»s- aud

DÎFDWLER5
EXTRACT-WILD

MM
■ : CURES

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

OlrtftRH GEf7.

ALL SUMMER COMPLAIN IS
SOLC BY/7UO£/7LERS.

HAVE YOU
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzine», Fain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver. De. Chase’s Livbr Curb will be found a sut 
md certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
n>« knqnalifieu socitsi ”f Dr. Chase’» Live, Core i 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the_ lact that u « 
impounded from nature’s well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
ither invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having ; 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chase** Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. We want everyjnan 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
fiaint to try this «jfcettenLremsdy.

Something New. Given Away Free
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
U a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
ble, and worth ten times the price of tne medicine. 
"THY Chase-s Catarrh Cure, a safe ani positlv. 
-emedy. Price, 25 cents.

T*Y Chase s Kidney and Live* Pius. »s cts.per box 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS & 

t. KDMANSON ft CO- Sole Agente. BroNfeet

2095-

i XJAVING RE- 
l-Ll FURNISHED 
1 my shop in the latest 
■style, put in Three 
I tew Barber Chaire*
■ two of them thccele- 
1 orated Rochester 
I fitting Chairs, and 
I hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are in & 
I position to do Better
■ Work than hereto- 
I fore.
1 Lady's & Children's 
I Haircut ting made a 
I specialty on all days 
■except Saturday.
I Raaore and Scisaore 
I ground.

■W2v£.
2014 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

jute.goods, corded with
enip, etc., offered an____

Corail ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 

I our genuine Corallnc, 
wo warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 

I necessity of seeing that the 
______________ J name

‘CROMPTON CORSET 06,’
!a stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine

The People's Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest. Ftigs

AT REASONABLE PRICE8- 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppo the Colbor

lsote UtMiwioh.
Goderich. Feb. Hth 1887 UM

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESSR
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, ■

INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OP
VlAIT RHFIJM, ME 8T0KACH,
HEARTBURN, DRÏ NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And ever, specie* ef dleüaie arHhn, from 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBUKN & ProprT&h(T*

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

f 1 M„. "•

'SÈiÿxLVlXv 15
The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 

public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz ; Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. L and can only be purchased from

F. TO^ID^-^T,
7,5 1887. 209H, D™ggist, Goderich.

*v

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

M^0TtmA5t at Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, each a, Ta-
Bed",eada’ « va&A

at^rcasonable’ratee? ft8*ortmeilt Coffin*aud Shrouds always on hand .1,0 Hear,» fo.hir 

Picture Framing * specialty,-—A al «elicited \m

•Slip*

\ >
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WONDERFUL OLD LADY.
THE WIFE OF THE GRANDICLO MAN 

OF ENGLAND.

Tie Terr Defenl at Nerllwleh largely Dee 
I# Her—Tie «ladsMuas aid tie tir» 

• ' eeeers — Mrs. Cladeteie’a reluirai 
" Crewtl- Heldlaz If Her ■aalmiid*»

Held».
fgHllat 2tilir Î* Jftic Tori Sun.

While the effect of the Nortlnvich election 
upon the future of parties and statesmen 
absorbs the attention of politicians, the vie-

IRS»
lewis bound*

whnittetf wgrerttot.

oI the ________ ___
__ The Duke’s gratitude
leas. The story oi the Millais portrait, 
painted to be worshiped and then sold with 
derision aid contempt, is too familiar 
Ittf /•Petition. The Duke was one of 
the first to oMÈ» Mr. Gladstone’s Home 
Rule conversion. Nor wee b* timorous Of 
delicate in his desertion. Re resorted to 
every device known to crafty politics to steal 
away seats in Liberal constituencies. Hie 
tenants and servants were ordered within » 
>oar CO vote on two occasions for Tories, and 
they tamely did so. The p&Sîlûî! o! the Du*e 
toward the great Commoner gradually ex
ceeded all bounds, and throughout Flint and 
Cheshire the old families became inflamed by 
the memory of hie former treason, his pro
fessed repentance, and the fullness of reward 
with which las return to loyalty had been

to be a iiersonal one for the Gladstone family, 
and, in a special sense, for Mrs. Gladstone. 
Her political power is essentially unlike that 
of Lady Holland, or Lady Pulmerston, or 
Lady Beaconsfield. She has neither personal 
beauty nor vast wealth, nor blue-blood lineage 
nor a Loudon drawing-room. But within ten 
years she has become an acknowledged power 
in shaping the course of political events, and 
this power lias its source in her intellectual 
character and her high womanly integrity.

The Northwicli contest had in it something 
actually personal between the families of 
Gladstone and the root and branches ot the 
Groevenor stock. When, all but fifty years 
ago, Gladstone married Catherine Glynne, 
daughter of Sir Stephen Glynne of Hawardeu 
Castle, Flintshire, the bride was a tall, long' 
featured, amiable, but aedate Englishwoman, 
whose manners, as described by an old friend 
of her father, were shy to awkwardness. She 
was well educated, and by nature, as well aa 
by attainments, well suited for the companion 
and closest friend of the man who has been 
the greatest of England's statesmen. Family 
cares, which in lime included eight children, 
evenly divided ae to sex, absorbed her early 
prime; and a more lovable or loving household 
does not exisl in the country. Most of them 
are either attached to the paternal home or 
near enough to be called to its hearth. None 
of them are brilliant in the shadow of their 
lather's greatness. But all are accomplished, 
dutiful, and exemplary, 
k The home is Mrs. Gladstone's. The inher
itance of Sir John Gladstone's sou was chiefly 
commercial and personal; and great a finan
cier as the Grand Old Man is for the Empire 
he was not particularly thrifty in keeping his 
4>wn affairs in good shape. He s|>ent money 
lavishly in travel and in the acquisition of the 
resources of mental pleasure with which Ha- 
warden abounds. Their children were taught 
everything which mon y could procure. Dur
and all the intervening years between mar
riage and the. maturity of the youngest it 
was impossible for the family income to be 
increased, except by the emoluments of office 
lil intervals; and it is doubtful whether Mr. 
Gladstone is a pound better off for tlie 
princely salary he has had in Cabinets. None 
of the Gladstone sons added anything by mar
riage or Otherwise to the family income; and 
the daughters married wisely, two of tbcm, 
but not well in worldly sense. In their en
lightened and tender devotion to their family 
the Gladstones have shown that perfect pro
bity and healthful sweet nature which are 
characteristic of thorn in all their social rela
tion*.
y I Whenever the young members of the Glad
stone family went abroad in the vicinage of 

^ «Mbwarden, they were very likely to meet the 
young member* of the Grosveuor family, for 
yrm must pass Eaton Hall, the ancient seat of 
l lie earls, to reach Hawardeu. The Rjver 
]><t, while it divides Flintshire f*-om 
Cheshire^ cannot keep them apart around the 
curve where it de;»oeited the Rinnans and 
)>oiitt<*d out V» them a formidable site for 
walls and fortifications. - Chester is the 
failli castrmn : ami the ruins, all but invisi
ble, moldy ami hoary, still bear witness to 
the strength uml thoroughness of Roman 

'handiwork. The families became political 
nllifs and domestic associate*. Gladstone, a 
inuu of ideas, was quite content to permit Earl 
Grosveuor, a man of wealth, to be the political 
magnate of the domain. For twenty-two 
year» the Earl sat for.Chester. His first wife, 
n daughter of the Duke of Sutherland, died 
leaving him seven children, of whom the late 
candidate, Lord Henry Groevenor, is the 
second, lie is 2(3 years of age, and a boneless 
nonentity. The second wife of the Dulce of 
Westminster is a daughter of Baron Chesham.

The wealth of the house is enormous. The 
Earl inherited cash from his father utmumting 
to $2,090,000, and estate», urban and rural, 
whose total value it is hazardous to guess at. 
He has 29,000 acres in Cheshire, 70,000 acres 
of deer forest by lease in Sutherlandshire, 
receives $100,000 a year rent for the houses oc
cupied by the Dukes of Grafton. Marlboro 
and Wellington; owns the Bedford, Norfolk, 
Portland and Westminster properties iu Lon
don: receives impropriate tithes; has lease
holds of woods and plantation», and adds to 
all this the profits ol mines of iron, tin, lead 
and copper. His actual income, for which 
neither he nor any of his stock ever did an 
honest day’s work, cannot be lees than $13,- 
000,000. His city properly, moreover, is 
practically untaxed, toe tenants or the public 
making all the improvements and he pocket
ing the Ircresee of the unearned values.

Vet this man was unsatisfied. He was only 
a Marquis. The student, orator and politician 

"who lived at the picturesque and unpretentious 
Castle of Hswarden was, for his station in life, 
a poor man. But to him the Marquis of 
Westminster “looked for aid to clitnb to the 
highest rank in the peerage. The original 
title was onlv Baron, but it dated back 200 
years. The Marquis was younger than Mr. 
Gladstone by a dozen years. It was not diffi
cult for him to accept a place behind him os 
he rose speedily and firmly in the bsteem of 
the country. They were familiar friends un
der the ancient oaks of Flint thirty years ago. 
The Earl professed a deep devotion to the 

ittaeharacter of his political exemplar. He 
needed ne assistance from Mr. Gladstone to 
keep in Parliament. He owned his tenants, 
and they were numerous enough, with their 
creditors, the shopkeepers of Chester, to re
tain his seat in tne Commons until the idea 
that men were men and not chattels began 
stealthily creeping into the heads of English
men not born with titles.

The first collision between Mr. Gladstone 
and his neighbor came about iust twenty 
years ago. The subject was the Reform Bill, 
"by which these tenant voters were going to be 
able to select whom they pleased to sit in the 
House of Commons for them. The Marquis 
played exactly the trick Harrington and 
Chamberlain are playing now. He remained 
nominally a Liberal, but he opposed the Re
form Bill. He drew thirty-one Liberals with 
him, and threw out the Government It was 
upon that theme that Mr. Gladstone delivered 
the speech whoso peroration is curiously like 
that of the '‘flowing tide." He said: “You 
cannot fight against the future. Time is on
rtiip oirla "

Mrs. Gladstone, meanwhile, had become a 
woman of affaire. Her tall, firm, unshapely 
and uncouth figure is ae familiar in London 
and throughout the country os the Grand 
Old Man’*. She is never absent from his 
side. She rode with him through savage 
London mobs, believing her presence would 
shield his gray hair. She is accustomed to 
sit iu the Home of Commons as many hours 
ns he. unseen except by the fortunate few 
in the ladies* or the Peeress* gallery, 
where she usually went, often with 
the Duchess of Albany, while lie was Prime 
Minister. She dresses generally in black ailk 
or velvet, without style or adornment. Her 
age, a certain graciousuess of as|>ect, her 
«a r neatness, her total loss of herself In him, 
her tact among |K>liticians, her favor with 
the Queen and her popularity with the people 
all combine to make her a political {tower 
unique and unprecedented. The sympathy of 
the electors of North wich was intense with fier, 
and it was fanned into fervor by astute and 
well-bred speeches of Herbert Gladstone, who. 
although not eager nor brilliant, gives promise 
of a useful public career.

The Primrose League is not popular in 
Cheshire. The ladies of Eaton Hall despise 
jwlitica as ungenteel—aa something for the 
shrieking sisters exclusively. The women of 
the constituency admire and love Mrs. Glad
stone to a degree amounting to infatuation. 
The domestic influence was altogether with 
Mr. Brunner. The visits paid, the letters 
sent and received by Helen Gladstone 
and her mother daring the last three weeks, 
would reveal more clearly than news-
Kper reports the story of the defeat of 

rd Henry. Unlike Lady Randolph 
Churchill’s, their political “interference** 
is not calculated to instigate talk of Par
liamentary inquiry. After the last general 
election it was seriously proposed to contest » 
number of seats on the score of undue influ
ence by the Primrose dames, who, by threats, 
by petty meddling, by gifts of clothing and 
provisions, and by a discreet use of money, 
saved certain candidates by conduct yrhich, if 
committed by men, would bave brought on 
their hezda legal penalties. Mrs. Gladstone 
did not resort t# these questionable methods. 
The victory of Mr. Brunner is first a victory 
fur Home Rule. Secondly, it is personal tri
bute to the virtues of a true wile and noble 
woman, whose generosity has been so basely 

Duke of

Carra* as a» •rater.

The following is Curran’s description 
of his first sppearanoe at a debating so
ciety :

I stood up. My mind was stored 
wish about a folio rolume of matter ; 
but for wfint of a preface the volume

never published. I stood up, 
trembling at every fibre, though re
membering that in this I was but imitat
ing Tally. I took courage, and had 
actually proceeded about as far as Mr. 
Chairman,’ when to my astonishment 

■and terror; I perceived that avcr/ Al^ 
was riveted opon me.

“There were only six or seven present, 
and the little room could not have con
tained se many more ; yet it was to my 
poin-striken imagination as if I were the 
central object in nature and assembled 
thousands were gazing on me with 
breathless expectation. I became dis
mayed and dumb. My friends cried. 
“Hear him !" but there was nothing to 
hear. My lipa, indeed, went through 
the pantomime of articulation ; but I 
was like the unfortunate fiddler at the 
fair who, coming to atnke up the solo 
that was to ravish every ear, discover
ed that an enemy had roalieioualy soap
ed the bow ; or rather like poor Punch, 
aa I once saw him, grimacing a soliloquy, 
of which his prompter had most indis
creetly neglected to administer the 
words. ”

Such was the debut of Sack Curran or 
“Orato. Mum" as lie was waggishly styl
ed ; but not many nronthi elapsed be
fore the sun of his eloquence burst forth 
i l dazzling splendor.

Catarrh

hayfever

nn
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the 
Head. Allays 
Inflammation. 
Heals theSores 
Restores the 
SeneesofTaste

EVERSmeU Hearin&
A quick Relief. A positive Cure.

À particle is applied into each nostril and ie 
■gieuEtmi. Price « wun it hiuoatats, 1 
mall, registered. 60 ck nta. Circulars free. 
iOitt-ly | ELY BROS. Druggie ta. Owcgo, N.Y

requited by the 1 f Westminster.

our side.
* The reconciliation, political and social, was 
effected by Mrs. Gladstone. Nor was her task 
difficult. The old man is tenacious of trust 
and a sentimental friend to those who are 
invincibly loyal to him, but lie has that noble 
philosophy of soul which discards enmities 
and finds in human rivalry, antagonism and 
collision only passing interest. It is this 
nobleness of nature which enshrines a bust of 
his arch enemy, Disraeli, over one of his writ
ing tables in the magnificent library at 11a- 
warden. It is this magnanimity which seals 
his lips toward hectoring old John Bright.

But the motive of the Marquis of Westmin
ster was not so pure. He still yearned for a 
seat among England's dukes. He assiduously 
courted the Gladstones, and the gossips oven 
hinted at marriage between the young people 
—an absurd speculation. In 1874 the Mar
quis became the Duke of Westminster by 
favor of the err eat commoner who had attained

Help far the Tailla* «Iris.
From Tlu Philadelphia Journal qf United Labor. 
One of the most encouraging and pleasant 

features of the present labor agitation ie the 
iuunu.. :7:--^,re awl"keueJ to tiî weU“e 
of the young women toilers of our cities. 
This interest is of no ephemeral character, 
but promises results of à highly beneficial 
nature. The working girl ie no longer, as 
in times paît, simply a convenience Indis
pensable, to be got rid of m soon ae possible, 
and remembered only when her services are 
again needed. Nor does this interest as
sume the fonp of charity. It aims to place 
her on a sound business basis, qualified to 
discharge her functions in life in a manner 
satisfactory to her employer and hon
orable to herself. Her usefulness is recog
nized and her moral worth appreciated. Intel
ligent woman is quick to perceive the differ
ence between mechanical service, however 
exact, and that which springs from active 
brain and willing hand, and her aim Is first to 
establish a sympathy based on the tie of 
womanhood—a sympathy that calls forth 
both pride of vocation and personal devotion 
on the part of the employed.

In a recent sermon before a large congrega
tion Rev. Charles F. Goes of Chicago read a 
letter from a shopgirl, in which she called 
attention to the dangers that beset the path 
of the sewing and shop girls of the 
city through the want of some or
ganized society to promote the ameni
ties and pleasures of social life under the 
auspices of good and pure women. Mr. Goss 
portrayed the risks and temptations surround
ing the social intercourse of young men and 
women in large cities. Young women had 
neither time nor money for what is called “so
ciety,” and yet the need of social intercourse 
was strongly felt This universal impulse for 
association sprang from the belt instincts of 
human nature—the desire for love and marriage 
and home. Mr. Goss strongly advocated 
the establishment of a place where the 
good of both sexes could meet for social objecta. 
All that was needed to establish such an assem
bly-room was tlie aid which wealth could fur
nish, anti which would, under proper manage
ment, become a ptofi table investment Mr. 
Goss did not ssk lor charity, but investment 
of capital. This growing dwire to help work
ing girls to the better things of life—those 
that are elevating and purifying—finds ex
pression in all our Urge cities in the form of 
guilds that provide instruction for a nominal 
sum in the various avocations of life. These 
also provide lectures, libraries and social 
amusements.

These all indicate the future position of the 
toiling girls—when character and worth, not 
money alone, shall bring to the honorable 
worker a recognized place in the career of 
nations, in wkioh woman is destined to pUy no 
insignificant part. » *■*'"

Frew » Greater* I Mother.
“My little child suffered from a severe 

cold upon the lungs, until she was like a 
little skeleton before she took Burdock 
Blood Bitten, afttr which ahe became 
fat and hearty, ard was oared of weak 
lungs, constipation and debility or wast
ing of flesh, from which two doctors had 
failed to relieve her." Mrs. Samuel Todd, 
Sturgeon Bay, Ont. 2

Like does not a ways cure like. An 
elevator dropped four stories in a wester* 
city last week because the attendant had 
taken a drop too much.

Certain Cure,
A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A 

positive cure for this dangerous com
plaint, and for all acute or chronic forms 
of bowel complaint incident to summer 
and fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry ; to be procur- 
ed from any druggist. 2

A little girl who wanted to describe the 
absent-mindedness of her uncle said :— 
41 His remember is so .tired that he has 
to use his forget ill the time. n

Grand Resell*.
For several years R. H. Brown, of 

Kincardine, suffered from dyspepsia, he 
says he tried several physicians and a 
host of remedies without relief. His 
druggist recommended B. B. B. which 
he declares produced Mgrand results,” 
for which he gives it his highest recom
mendation. 2

“More Trouble IHay be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which ij pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud." John
son's Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, eole 
agent. _ fbj

FOREST CITtf BUSINESS COLLEGE.
SEVENTH YEAR OF THE COURSE.

Three Departments. Unequalled Business 
Practice, llandnam** Catalogue free. Address 
WESTERVKLT & YORK. London, Out. 15 6m

EMMS MILL
AND

PUMP FACTORY,
GODERICH, 05T.

FAKniüG MILL DEPARTMENT.
FINNING MILLS. $20.00 EACH,

ONLY A FEW LEFT.

BOOTS AND t JES.
The Largest Stock,

Q-reatest "Variety,
And Best Value

IN TOWN. \r

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE T.TCXDT.VW STYLES TN.......

IMS', BESTS’ AND MIMS'S WEAK
AT VERY CLOSE VRiCES. A «UNE OK

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button at $2,00
splendid value.

Ladles' and Rente' Tennis Shoes, at $1,00 end $1.25
Give me a call, and we will. 6how you olir Strok with pleasure whether you buy or not.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block Cur. East-st'and Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

ABMSTBON C3-’S

Pat. Grain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle, Chess. Wild Pew*. Mustard Seed, 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain. Cleaning ana saving all grass seed »• 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EVERY FA RM Ell NEEDS ONE.

FITS ANY FANNING MILL.
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

BAŒ liOiyDEIRS
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning Mill Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Resieved.

PUMP DEPARTMENT.
FIRST-CLASS

WELL & CISTERN PUMPS
Drainage and Suction Piping. Ac., &c. 

Wholesale and Retail.
rollers Supplied el Prîtes that Pay.

THE ARMSTRONG
r.lVMVU WILL A Kb HUP WORGS.

GODERICH. 2110-3m
The distressing paleness to often ob

served in young girls and women, is due | 
in a great measure to a lack of the red | 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produce* 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beet yet diecorcred is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, ami $1 
per bottle at Goode'a drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [bj

Has aad III ghees.

How much a mao is like his shoes i 
For instance, both a soul may lose ; 
Both hate been tinned , both are made 

tight
By cobblers ; both get left and right. 
Both need a mate to be complete ;
And both are made to go on feet.
The both need healing ; oft are sold. 
And both in time will turn to mold. 
With shoes the last is first ; with men. 
The first «hall be the last ; and when. 
The shoes wear out they’re mended 

new ;
When men wear out they’re men dead, 

too !
They both are trod upon, and both 
Will tread on others, nothing loth, 
Both hare their ties, and both incline, 
When polished, in th„ world to shine ; 
And both peg out Now would you 

choose ,—
To be a man or be his shoes !—Boston 

Courier.

■WILSON IBIEIOS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST, GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitely's Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiecesl 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best style.

which"speciaPatlcntlon lî^l'ÆT* iB kinds of Europ“n and «■"•*«“
It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.pay

Goderich, June 28th, 1887. wiiLBonsr BRQB.2105-3m

GRATEFUL—UOMFORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a cart ful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. Wo may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
frame.**—"Civil Service Gazelle 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

2070-ly London England

&ODKMCHMLER WORKS 
Chrystal to Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

NEW FALL, GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALY !
East Side Square, Goderich, March 21th, 1887.

SMITH’S, a 
2050

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FURNITURE.

Ï have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CH*: XP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention. an1 the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usnally kept infirst-class establishment, such as Caskets, 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, *fcc. Embalming done when required.

X3TI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.

GALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATER PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

■aw Cellars aad CaOit are Polished.

Gloss is imparted to collars and cuffs 
in stesm laundries by passing them be' 
tween two hot revolving cylinders under 
heavy pressure. When this machine is 
not used suitable polishing irons and the 
expenditure of physical strength in bear
ing down upen and vigorously robbing 
the linen, probably account in the main 
for the polish, 
may be used in starch, a good ‘'polish 
iog" with a smooth iron is needed to 
bring out the glosa. A laundry gloss 
atid to impart a good polish to shirt 
bosoms, collars and cuffs, is made as fol
lows : Melt slowly together two ounces 
of spermaceti and one ounce of white 
wax. When cold add a piece the size of 
a pea to sufficient starch, made in the 
usual way, for a dozen bosoms.

Outfit

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 30 O.P. New Slwl Boiler,
1 6 U.l*. New Boiler.

A Bomplete 2nd-hand
Boiler, Engine, Separator. See., all in good 

working order. Will be Bold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work» : Opp. G. T. B. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich. May 26th, 1886.

LIME
Whatever nrenaration The subscribers have just completed their whatever preparation Urgellmekiin, which can turn out 300 bush- 
imM» * rrnrwT ‘«faILh- eis every twcnty-foui hours, and are now

8repared to supply all customers with a 
ne qualify of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re

quiring lime to call or correspond >\ith us. ae 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wisning to purchase. The kiln is situated 
onjthe Goderich side of the Fails Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,

A Frefltable Life.

Few men have accomplished the same 
amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrate i Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of bis works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia. Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to bur a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book <1. Sold by all 
druggiate. _________

Canned Quinces.—Pare them, put 
them in water, boil them till you can 
pierce them with a straw; skin into a can, 
fill it with hot syrup and seal.

June 17th, 1887.
PROPRIETORS.

U03-5mo

OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.
Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886. 2666-âaa

VIVAT REGIA !

ARewakd—Of one dozen “Teaber 
by" to any ene Bending the beat four liu- 
rhyme on “teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or address

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS!

Obtained, and all bueinees In the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE EEES.t t 

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Oe 
dee, and we can ehtain Patents In less tim 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge: and 
wc make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT, v „

We refer here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
of Money Orde,r Div,, and to officials of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. SNOW *€•.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

The subscriber wishes tq inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty, Quqen 
Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and use
ful in all departments.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FORAutumn Wear.

The Correct Thing in Drees Goode, Buttons and Trimmings to 
Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 

in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 
Embroideries to Match.

I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 
no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a great deal when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard times, &c.

ILL GOODS MARKED II PUMH FIGURES ARD STRICTLY ORE PRICE;
.A.. 2v£"CrfcTZ50,

Draper and Haberdasher.

Ladles Oaly.
The complexion ie only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggiat. ENVELOPES

Goderioÿ. Aug. 10th. 1887. 2064-

BRiiss, ram® il FMCï
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Ibices to suit the 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making yeur purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.



Mr Alexander Ross has purchased 320 
acres of land from Mr W, Murray, jr., 
in the Algoma district, near Port Fin
lay, for the sum of $1000. Mr Ross 
intends the land for his son, ta he is one 
of our wealthiest and most thrifty 
fanners. We wish Mr Ross and his 
sons abundant success.

OTTAWA.

The Cumula Lnmlicr Company to Withdraw 
from Carlcton 1*1;ice.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—The Canada Lumber Com 
pany contemplates removing its headquarters 
from Carleton Place to Ottawa. The company 
employs about three hundred men. The rea
sons given for the step are, first, that the 
rental of the water privilege at Carleton Place 
is out of proportion to the power obtained : 
second, the high rate of taxation ; and, third, 
the very high freight rates on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The company have come tc 
the conclusion that they can cut their logs at 
less cost and ship them to better advantage at 
Ottawa, whore the water route and the Canada 
Atlantic Railway can be utilized to ship the 
sawn lumber._______

THE K. OF L. ASSEMBLY.

J. Wilson s
ATKINSON'S PERFUMES.

LUDSN’S 

RiM MEL’S 

COLGATE'S

LUNUBORO’S <lo

HO/YT’S do

MURRAY & LAN MAN’S PER

FUMES

TEA BERRY TOOTH POWDER

TiCiersnitaZONWEISS TOOTH PASTE.

A'lTC MS' SON’S TOOTH PASTE.

HIM MEL'S TOOTH SOAP.

H.f IffllEY'S TOOTH SOAP
REMOVING

GOSSAMER FACE POWDER

POWDOWN FACE,SWANS

FACE.SAUNDGR’S ENGLISH

POWD'ER.

îmSiAN BEAUTIFIER.

PRESCRIPTION

CREAM OF ROSES

TOILET WATER.LAVWPER

COLOGNE

TLOJRIDA

OJtr MEAL

EGLSOT’S

LYMANS

RUBIN’S

GlSts HONEY

SULPH.

BARIT’S OWN

PfiPHRS’

SOAPS

RIMMELS

POMADE.

THE HURON 8IGNAL, FRIDAY, OCT. 7,1887.

HAVE YOU SEEN
The crowds that congregate on the street corners, not talking Commercial Union, but about

RlDRAM BROS’ CHEAP SUITS
and the verdict of every one is that Piidham Bros, "are a wonder,” selling those elegant suits, cut and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

FOR $7.00 A SUIT
and upwards. They are selling like hot cakes. Of course you do not notice them because they are so 
much like the ordinary ordered clothing you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay
ing $16.00 and $18.00 for. If you wish to save money just call and see them. You will be more than 
pleased.

The needs of our patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful stud}-. It has 
been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, -and careful selection, to 
create and foster a demand for high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa
tion we have earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is now com-1 
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings, &c. Your early order is solicited.

.a.. zpeœzdzhza-Zm:.

NEW GOODS.
We have over Three Thousand 

/ards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 

GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ever shown in Goderich for I2£c. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

COLBURNS BROS.,
GODERICH.

FINE TAILORING !
Now has the time arrived when my Stock of New and 

Seasonable Overcoatings and Suitings is Complete.
Nothing should prevent you from giving it an early and 

critical inspection.
Nowhere has such care been taken in buying goods,—They 

arc in every way suitable to close and careful buyers.

Never w ere goods of the Iligheât Quality and Latçst Fashion 
offered at such Low Prices.

I do not ask you to buy, just come and see them.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, Sept. 23th, 1887. 3040-

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrived «t

H. GUEST’S
ICKEEAP CASH STORH

From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, &c.

| BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. G U ESTi Wait Side Square, Goderich.
All Cheep for Cash.

2117
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uron
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

We have now in Stock the following

POWDER.

SOAP.

GLYCERINE AND TAR

ENGLISH SHAVING

COSMET1GNE, (IN

WHITE, BROWN

BLACK.

I'owderly Introduces Resolutions o. 
Sympathy With the Irish People.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. f>. —When Mr. 
Davitt had concluded his ad lies* to >he 
Knights of Labor General Assembly to-day. 
Mr. Fowderly introduced resolutions, which 
were received with enthusiasm, expressing 
hearty sympathy for the Irish people ami con- 
dcipning the oppressive laws by which Ireland 
is goveruea and the coercive acts <>f the Lng- 
iMh Government. Five-minute addresses were 
made by a number of delegate*, all favorable 
to the ado| turn of the rrn»1 ■::»«»»<.__

Queen Marguerite and Her Strawberries.
Now that the strawberry season is over 

King Humbert of Italy and Queen Marguerite 
are living very happily together at Mauza, 
near Milan It is a fact that this particular 
royal couple get along quite as well as ordin
ary everyday folk except when Queen Mar
guerite sots her eyes on straw'berries at five 
francs apiece/an expenditure which the King 
will not hear of. The only shadow which is 
cast upon these happy and quiet days at 
Mouzn is the news from the dead and dying 
of the cholera plague in Catania, Palermo, 
and Resina. It is said that if the epidemic 
increases the King will once more go among 
liia suffering subjects, as lie has already done 
before on similar occasions.

Feminine Industries.
Feminine industries of the world are to be 

extensively represented at the Glasgow Ex
hibition next year. There will be a special 
women’s section, as the lady president* want 
to -show exactly what, share women 
bear in the manufactures of the present 
time. Not only needlework is to be 
exhibited, but such mechanical branches as 
leather-dressing, book-binding, fish-tackle 
manufacture, glovemaking, and the like. 
Decorative industries, including carving, 
brasswork, painting and engraving, will find 
a place, as well as female hygienic clothing.

The California Doom.
•‘Yes,** said a San Jose man, pensively, “the 

mercenary spirit of the age should be discount
enanced by all who appreciate the value of 
the higher life. Why this haste to be rich ? 
Let us strive for spiritual, not material, good. 
Hello ! Excuse me.”

The philosopher was in the airmen the first 
stop of a hundred-yard dash, wllm, with rare 
presence of mind, his companion seized hie 
extended coat-tails and exclaimed :

“What’s your hurry ?”
“What’s my hurry, you blamed chump?” 

howled the San Jose man despairingly. “L *t 
me go, can’t you? There’s a Los Angeles and 
a San Diego fellow witli a tenderfoot down on 
the ground between them, and there won’t Ite 
anything in his pockets if I don't get there in 
nine seconds with the plat of my new Dusen- 
burpy Addition____________________

Willi Neatness and Despatch.
A Cincinnati pastor, in announcing to his 

congregation that he was about to leave for 
his vacation, added: “During my absence my 
brother will occupy the pulpit, and he will 
take great pleasure in responding to calls, es
pecially funeral calls, from the members of 
this church while I’m away.” The brethren 
smiled, and will not be anxious to afford the 
wsistant “great pleasure.”

AT THE OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

to county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

HEAT
heatidress

SAUNDER

NEW S, VERY FASHIONABLE
SHADES IN

GOODS
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION i

$1.50 a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year. ..p.

ADVERTISING RATES I
Legal and oth-M* casual advertisements. 8c. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cento per line 
for eac h subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc per 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vad&nt, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger ad vie in proportion.

Any special notice. ths object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertieemont and charged accordingly.

These terms will in ill cases be strictly ad
hered to. |

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.

A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 
on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-claes work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to

D. McUILLHT DDY.
Editor of The Signal 

Goderich Ont.

<&> SON
Are prepared to rurnlsn estimates for heating |
PRIVATE HOUSES

PUBLIC BUILDINGS]
WITH |

Hot Air or Hot Water!
ALSO

SMITARY PLUMBING.
Sole Agents tor THE E. & C. GURNEY 

COB

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
TILL 4HU GET MUCKS.

Heliotrope
Island. Blue

Mushroom Brown, 
t f Q-otoelin.

^Mineral Orey.'
J. O. DETLOR & CO.

•tO.
V,

BEAKS’ GREASE.

. hall’^hair renewfr,

also a fuRMroof FRENCH. EXC

USE, AMERICAN and CANAD

IAN COMBS, HAIR, TOOTH »ml 

NAIL BBUStHES, of every D« 

BcripjloiL

DRUG STORE.

the Dedrlrk Per-
now prepared to 
barn or etacK. I

Having lately purchased t 
pet uni Hay Pro*», I nm
Press Hay by the ton at the------ --------
will also buy a quantity of Hay during the 
fall. Orders fot Pressing should be placed by 
the 1st of August.

BALED HAY
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND

I ««iso manufacture APPLE BARRELS, 
FLOUR BARRELS. BUTTER Tl BS. SO*T 
W ATER CISTERNS, &c.

APPLE
l make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY. 
My facilities for supplying dealers and the 
public generally are unequalled in the County. 

Storage capacity. 10,000 Barrels.
Daily output (capacity», 500 barrels, 

lilve me a Call. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. BATES,
op and Residence, near G.T.R. Station, 

Goderich, Ont.
July 21st, 1887. 210S-3m

JURES
Liver

IComplaints 
Biliousness 
mpure

Blood 
Dyspepsia 

Kidney 
Complaint 

|Skin Diseases
THE GREAT REGULATOR
of the Stomach, Fiver, Bowel* and Blood. 

I'nre* Headache, ConstIpatlon, Female 
, Complaints, and Builds Ip the System.

READ THE FOLLOWING :
“For years past I have suffered from dys

pepsia and 1 was recommended to try Dr. 
Hodders Compound. I did so and found it a 
perfect cure. K. J. CURTIS, Toronto, Opt.” 

Sold everywhere. Price, 75c.
OR. NODOER’S COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Never Fails. Guranteed. Price, 25c. A 5Qc.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2111-ly Proprietors, Toronto. Ont.

Zonweiss !
THE NEWEST

Tooth
Paste.
AT

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 

Q-ODBIRIOII.

The Cheapest House I
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Poet Office.
Goderich. July 15. 1887.

-A. FEW

Pointers!
If You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock I

NOTICE.
1 have decided to continue busineee tor another season, and Ladies will And my stock of

FALL- MILLINERY—FALL
worth: inspecting-.

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP !
STOCK IS ÏULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

3VCISS C3--R. AHA TVT
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

If ou Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices I

If You Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in CLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!!
CHAS A.

ZCsT-A-HRUST
-------HAS THEM--------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED | 

Goderich, April 28th, 1887.

ZMZISS OAMEEONT
Has opened out her New Millinery Establishment on

HAMILTON STREET;
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand)

And Is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity.

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &c.,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen.
^*“ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS.-Bk, 2117

IF-A-Iil. ttat.t,
MILLINERY!

We desire to sincerely thank our very many customers and friends for the liberal natron- 
extended to us while we have been in business, and as all our plans for the 
•VC been materially altered we have decided to offer our

age so oordiaHy e 
season's trade na

Of

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Afonev on Farm 

Security at Lowest Sates of interest,

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAYINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, Jf end 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Goderich Aug. 5th 1886. UM MAHAaEe’

FELTS AND WOOLS for another season.
The services of a first-claw milliner have been secured, having overllSlyears experience 

mostly In title». We would respectfully ask the Ladies of Goderioh to call and take a look 
through our Immense stock before purchasing elsewhete, aa we are satisfied we can give 
better value than any other house in the trade. “‘TO

IMIIRS. O, BL GIBVINT
MRS. SALKELD S

Fall Millinery !
LEADS THE "WAV.

LADIES’ FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRTZETTES,
MOUNTS, WINGS,

Together with a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS.
Etc.,

Also Agent for the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto,
MHS. SALKELD,

At the old stand on the Square,"Goderich.
■
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